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Cronulla Seagulls Football Club
CRONULLA SEAGULLS FC WELCOMES

SOUTHERN STAR PROPERTY AGENTS AS MAJOR SPONSOR

A

s major sponsors of the Cronulla Seagulls for the second consecutive year, Southern Star Property Agents is
proud to be associated with such a magnificent club. This association extends to a number of levels, and will
continue to do so into the future. As a player, coach, committee member and parent shouting support from the
sidelines, I am overwhelmed by the passion and excitement of those who wear or support the green, white and black.
I am also thrilled to see an increase in the club’s player numbers for season 2012, and there appears to be no stopping
with further growth set to continue in 2013.
Congratulations to all of those players and coaches who participated throughout the season, and an even bigger
congratulations’ to those teams who made the finals or took out premierships. For the junior teams, it’s heart warming to see so many boys and girls smiling and having fun on a Saturday morning....that’s what it’s all about. To those
committee members who give up their time to work tirelessly behind the scenes, a big thank you to you. Your efforts
are very much appreciated and it is safe to say that this club certainly would not be the same without you. Keep up
the good work!
We certainly look forward to continuing our support for the Seagulls, and to playing our role in making season 2013
as enjoyable and memorable as this year.
John Cuciti
Managing Director
SOUTHERN STAR property agents
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Our Sponsor

Cronulla Seagulls Football Club

Club Sponsors

Please support these sponsors that support your club, For more information on these businesses, please see
advertisement pages or sponsors page on our website:

www.cronullaseagulls.com
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Cronulla Seagulls Football Club

COMMITTEE List

Executive Commitee
President
Vice Pesident Football
Vice President Admin
Secretary
Treasurer
Registrar

Craig Smoothy
George Koulouris
Kel Solari
Bruce Redman
Liz Pavett
Kim Ryder

Management Commitee
Senior Representative
Chief Coach Junior
Chief Coach Seniors
Chief Team Manager
SSF Team Manager
Sponsorship Manager
Uniforms Officer
Equipment Officer
Clubhouse Controller
Grading Chairman

Yearbook

Canteen Controller
Website Administrator
General Committee
General Committee
General Committee
General Committee
General Committee
General Committee
General Committee

Kelvin Solari
John Doyle
Joe McEwan
Jeff Galea
Nick Palmer
Craig Mackenzie
Liz Pavett
Jimmy Anthopoulos
Mark McClarren
Mark Wedesweiler
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Simone & Sarah
Guy Turner
Stuart Bush
John Cuciti
Jeff Harris
Ben Horvath
Eddie Mostaghimi
Maureen Mostaghimi
Lincoln Pavett
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Cronulla Seagulls Football Club

PRESIDENT Report
Welcome

to Cronulla Seagulls FC presentation day for 2012.
Congratulations to the following teams for their fantastic results this season.
MINOR PREMIERS & PREMIERS

18B, 21D, AL2

PREMIERS

14C, AL13/2

MINOR PREMIERS

13A

RUNNERS UP

11D, 13B/1, W15A, W18B/1, 35A, 35D/1

MOST IMPROVED

12C, 12E, 15B, 15C

SEMI FINALISTS

11W, 12C, 21B, 35E

FINALISTS

12A, W13B, 13A, 45C

C

ronulla Seagulls continues to grow each year with 1154 players this year, which gave us
103 teams, and also makes us the third largest club in the Sutherland Shire Football Association.

Without the financial support from all of our sponsors, our club cannot continue to grow and
improve the facilities for the club members for years to come, so a huge thanks to all of our
sponsors.
I would like to thank all the coaches and managers for their time and hard work this year, as
without your efforts our players could not improve their skills and enjoy this game that we all
love.
The committee members this year have again worked long and hard to make sure that the club
runs to the best of its ability, so a huge thank you to them all.
But with the club growing bigger each year, we do need a helping hand. This year’s AGM will be
held on Saturday the 20th October at the clubhouse starting at 1pm, a BBQ and refreshments
will provided, followed by re-election of all committee positions. If you can spare some time
during the year to help the club, we would love to have you join the committee and have your
say in the future of the club. I look forward to seeing some new faces on the day.
I would like to thank all the players and their families for their continued support of the club
and making it a fun family club to be part of. I wish you all the best in the off season and look
forward to seeing you all back in 2013.

Craig Smoothy
President Cronulla Seagulls FC
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SECRETARY Report

C

ongratulations to the three premiership teams and to the rest there is always next year. As
always the season has had its stories of “if only” but to the players, coaches and managers thank you for your efforts in supporting this wonderful club. Cronulla Seagulls Football
Club is the third largest in the SSFA and it has the largest population of 6-10 year olds. I know that
this is not an excuse for the state of the oval but it explains why we cannot maintain the grass for
the full season.

I would like to thank the tireless committee for their assistance throughout the season and ask
others to come and join us. “ We do it for the kids” there is always a job that needs to be done, the
committee has only one representative from the 6-10 age groups. This shortfall needs to be addressed urgently, if you can spare the time on Saturday morning to help set-up it will be appreciated. With over 1100 players the committee currently is stretched to the maximum.
The game day would not be the same without our canteen girls, why go to a cafe when you can
go to Woolooware Oval for a gourmet breakfast and the best coffee around. The profits from the
canteen have allowed us to make many improvements this year.
Finally I would like to thank all our sponsors especially our major sponsor Southern Star. John
you have allowed us to raise the bar and be the envy of many other clubs with our professional
approach to football.
Bruce Redman
Secretary Cronulla Seagulls FC

TREASURERS Report

A

good year financially for Cronulla Seagulls Football Club, despite the washed-out weekends. A big thank you to our long term existing sponsors and our new sponsors. If you can,
please support them as they support us.

Thanks to our canteen ladies Simone, Sarah, Samantha and Sarah Mc for another great year. Also
thanks to our chefs in the BBQ and to all those who jumped in and helped during the busy periods.
The merchandise has also been a bonus for the club, with many a Seagulls hoodie seen around
Cronulla.
To everyone who assisted the committee through the hectic registration period, your help was
greatly appreciated.
Best wishes to all the players and their families for the off season and we look forward to seeing
all of you back again next season.
Liz Pavett
Treasurer Cronulla Seagulls FC
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NUMBER of Players
YEAR U06 U07 U08 U09 U10 U11 U12 U13 U14 U15 U16 U18 U21 AL O35 O45 W12 W13 W14 W15 W16 W18 W21 WS TOTAL
2000

63

69

58

42

41

27

26

17

14

28

14

14

18

117

58

2001

62

58

57

53

30

40

14

15

14

15

28

14

36

105

51

2002

63

54

57

46

45

29

29

14

15

15

32

16

125

55

2003

73

45

47

56

52

34

31

32

15

15

32

31

98

55

2004

92

65

46

52

56

49

35

15

33

27

3

17

31

87

69

2005

89

62

56

42

45

38

43

30

16

28

28

47

67

57

28

2006

110

74

47

52

59

40

41

43

15

15

27

16

33

80

39

15

2007

111

86

62

44

51

53

38

31

29

15

16

43

17

118

20

2008

102

68

74

64

41

43

16

28

28

29

16

46

0

153

22

2009

74

100

67

72

52

31

44

14

28

27

29

32

30

140

2010

93

64

104

62

69

57

28

41

30

14

48

48

2011

120

85

65

102

61

68

55

41

28

27

46

2012

95

111

97

64

90

56

38

57

39

31

46

13

15

35

654

15

50

657

15

32

642

70

725

50

793

13

11

40

26

29

43

15

33

796

30

31

45

30

16

858

16

41

15

33

28

16

883

14

13

40

15

17

47

897

39

14

16

16

46

28

916

131

61

15

14

30

49

124

55

21

17

16

15

32

130

90

21

19

16

15

21

17
42

17

15

983

29

15

34

17

1090

16

31

28

16

1154

16

NUMBER of Teams
YEAR U06 U07 U08 U09 U10 U11 U12 U13 U14 U15 U16 U18 U21 AL O35 O45 W12 W13 W14 W15 W16 W18 W21 WS TOTAL
2000

7

8

5

3

3

2

2

2001

7

7

5

3

2

3

1

2002

7

6

5

3

3

2

2

1

2003

9

5

4

4

4

3

2

2

1

2004

10

8

4

4

4

3

3

1

2

2

2005

10

7

5

3

3

3

3

2

1

2

2

2006

12

9

4

4

4

3

3

3

1

1

2

2007

13

10

6

3

4

3

3

2

2

1

2008

16

9

10

7

3

3

1

2

2

2009

12

14

9

8

6

2

3

1

2

2010

15

10

11

7

6

5

2

3

2011

18

13

7

11

6

6

4

3

2

2012

15

18

10

7

7

5

3

4

3
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3

1

1

2

1

2

5

3

1

1

2

1

7

1

2

2

1

2

50

1

3

47

3

1

2

47

6

3

2

1

4

55

2

6

3

3

2

3

61

3

4

3

2

2

3

1

2

61

1

2

5

2

1

2

2

3

2

1

67

1

3

1

7

1

1

3

1

2

2

1

70

2

1

3

9

1

1

1

3

1

1

3

80

2

2

2

2

8

2

1

1

1

3

2

84

2

1

3

3

7

3

1

1

2

2

3

3

7

3

1

1

1

1

2

2

8

5

1

1

1

1

3

7

1

1

1
3

1

1

87

2

1

2

1

98

1

2

2

1

103
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Cronulla Seagulls Football Club

2012 COMPETITION Tables
JUNIOR
11A
11C
11D
11W
11X
12A
12C
12E
13A
13B/1
13B/2
13C
14A
14B
14C
INTERMEDIATE
15A
15B
15C
18B
18E
21B
21D
WOMEN
W12A
W13B
W14A
W15A
W16B/1
W16B/2
W18B/1
W18B/2
W21B
WSF
SENIOR MEN
35A
35D/1
35D/2
35E
35F
45C
AL02
AL04
AL05
AL06
AL11
AL12
AL13/1
AL13/2

Yearbook

Played

Won

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

2
4
11
4
4
10
7
3
14
7
4
7
5
7
13

2
4
2
4
3
1
4
0
1
5
2
3
2
3
0

12
8
3
8
9
5
5
13
1
4
10
6
9
6
3

Goals
For
21
19
32
23
11
20
31
20
71
42
20
36
18
26
54

16
16
16
16
16
16
16

4
4
9
10
4
9
10

2
1
1
1
3
3
4

10
11
6
5
9
4
2

16
13
45
40
24
50
42

31
52
24
32
41
18
17

-15
-39
21
8
-17
32
25

14
13
28
31
15
30
34

8
7
5
3
8
3
2

16
16
16
16
14
14
14
14
14
14

3
9
3
11
2
3
8
1
8
3

3
1
3
2
1
1
2
0
2
2

10
6
10
3
11
10
4
13
4
9

13
40
10
44
8
12
36
22
44
17

22
7
28
25
48
40
26
54
22
33

-9
33
-18
19
-40
-28
10
-32
22
-16

12
32
12
35
7
10
26
3
26
11

8
4
10
2
9
8
3
10
5
8

14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14

9
9
3
6
3
10
9
7
3
6
1
5
4
11

2
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
5
4
1
4
1
0

3
3
10
6
10
3
4
5
6
4
12
5
9
3

41
33
13
33
14
43
29
19
13
39
12
32
23
29

16
12
63
27
54
15
24
17
35
19
39
28
30
16

25
21
-50
6
-40
28
5
2
-22
20
-27
4
-7
13

29
29
10
20
10
31
28
23
14
22
4
19
13
33

3
2
9
4
7
3
3
5
8
5
9
6
8
1

2012
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Lost

8

Goals
Against
59
30
11
28
27
17
23
64
16
26
40
28
27
25
15

Goal
Diff.
-38
-11
21
-5
-16
3
8
-44
55
16
-20
8
-9
1
39

Points
8
16
35
16
15
31
25
9
43
26
14
24
17
21
39

7
8
2
4
6
4
4
8
1
4
10
5
8
7
1
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CLUB Service Award
35 YEARS OF SERVICE
 Philip Savides

25 YEARS OF SERVICE
 Kelvin Solari

20 YEARS OF SERVICE
 Shane Stalker

15 YEARS OF SERVICE
 Craig McCreedy
 Daniel Fynn
 Martin Bonnici

 Michael McCarthy
 Simon Wynn

10 YEARS OF SERVICE
 Alexander Witherden
 Andrew Macris
 Brendon Apperley
 Cameron Mitchell
 Daniel Savelle
 Ethan Redman

 Jack Rogers
 Jack Wyllie
 Jackson Leavold
 Jayson De Oliveira
 Jeremy Scott
 Kristen Arthur

 Liam McNeill
 Matthew O’Donnell
 Meg Milross
 Sarah McNeill
 Thomas Stokes-Hughes

 Harrison Fairfax
 Henry Clark
 Huntter Keyes-A’Hern
 Jai Wilson
 Jake Burns
 Jake Doyle
 Jake Montgomery
 Jessica Matheson
 Joe Grant
 Joel Cassidy
 John O’Connor
 Kaegan Aslund
 Keegan Hanslow
 Kurt Joyner
 Kye Brown
 Lachlan Ward
 Lara Quigley
 Liam Dennis
 Luke Whitehill
 Maryam Mostaghimi
 Matilda Woods
 Mitchell Pitt
 Mitchell Smith
 Nat Pearson
Natasha Mcneill

 Nicholas Perfrement
 Peter Vergados
 Phoebe Fuller
 Rhys Druery
 Rhys Hausler
 Riley Park
 Ronan Mauro
 Rowan Chamberlain
 Thomas Nicholas
 Thomas Whitehill
 Thomas Wyer
 Timothy Witherden
 Tom Callander
 Victor Ying
 William Duddleston
 Zachary Cambridge

5 YEARS OF SERVICE
 Aaron Wilson
 Ace Haslam
 Alec Barton
 Angus Cunningham
 Archie Taylor
 Beau Gougeon
 Ben Zasadzki
 Benjamin Green
 Benjamin Hickey
 Bianca Casarotto
 Brock Haslam
 Bronte Banning
 Bryce Hansen
 Calvin Wolfe
 Carl Barton
 Connor Polias
 Cruz Horvath
 Dimitri Hondronikolas
 Elizabeth Cruickshank
 Ethan Foskett
 Guy Lowy
 Guy Romberg
Hamish Lindstrom
 Harriet Hurst
 Harrison Cooke

Our Sponsor
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COACHES & MANAGERS List
TEAM
6A/1
6A/2
6B/1
6B/2
6B/3
6C/1
6C/2
6D/1
6D/2
6E/1
6E/2
6F/1
6F/2
6H
6W
7A/1
7A/2
7A/3
7B/1
7C/1
7C/2
7C/3
7D/1
7D/2
7D/3
7E/1
7E/2
7F
7G
7W/1
7W/2
7X
8A
8B/1
8B/2
8C
8E
8F/2
8H
8W/1
8W/2
8X
9A/1
9A/2
9C
9D
9E
9F
9H
10A
10B

COACH
Nick Palmer
Thomas Sanchez
John Pas
Brian Brown
Michael Paulse
Kim Dehaan
Nicole Whitehill
Andrew Gardiner
Geoff Woolley
Michael Keogh
Andrew Maggonigal
Peter Ryan
Steve Pearson
Jason Whitaker
Wayne Schofield
Steve Chebbo
Matt Smith
Mark Burns
Michael Cornock
Dayna Burgess
Brett Montgomery
IKE Levick
Richard Beesley John Deegan
Brendon Jones
Grant Wilkinson
Johnathon O’Hara
Andrew Levell
Andrew Barley
Matt Roberts & Peter Cooke
Daniel Pratt
Lisa Arena
Wayne Schofield
Paul Oliver
Brett Brown
Scott Maddern
Carlos Aguilar
Nick Palmer
Jayden & Monique Woods
John Cucuti
Glen Ison
Mark Warncken
Richard Andrikos
Darren Stark
Geoff Woolley
Ben Horvath
Craig Mackenzie &
Mark Vella
Greg Cooper
Eman Farag
Matthew Morrison
Matthew Colgan
Steve Longhurst
Eddie Mostaghimi
Mark Wedesweiller

Yearbook

MANAGER
Emma Palmer
Erika Missingham
Jenny Pas

TEAM
10D
10E/1
10E/2
10X/1
10X/2
11A
11C
11D
11W
11X
12A
12C
12E

Sarah Johnson
Bruce Whitehill
Elise McKillop
Craig Manning
Mel Hedderrman
Nicki Traina
Amanda Ryan
Rochele Harrington
Danielle Silcock
Mark Silcock
Lauren Schofield

13A
13B/1
13B/2
13C
14A
14B
14C
15A
15B
15C
18B
18E
21B
21D
W12A
W13B

Lara Sale
Lyn Aslund
Amanda O’Connor
Gina Arello
Cath Beardsley
IKE Levick
Mary O’Dwyer
Ros James
Colleen Taylor
Donna Docking
Mark Donnelly
Trudi Crews
Nicole Roberts
Marcus Arena
Lauren Schofield

W14A
W15A

Nicole Mead
Scott Madden
Michael Hyland
Hayley Compton-Perry
Nic Thompson

W16B/1
W16B/2
W18B/1
W18B/2
W21B
WALF

Warwick Clancy
Mark Warncken
Sarah Johnson
Reggie Donaghy

AL 11
AL 12
AL13/1
AL13/2
AL02
AL04
AL05
AL06
35A
35D/1
35D/2
35E
35F
45C

Angela Frain
Jodi Kuch
Jacqueline Beer
Johnny Carlson
Terry Marks
Sheralee Longhurst
Peter Swatosh
Steve Dennis

2012
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COACH
Rob Zasadzki
Matthew Perfrement
Jeff Galea
Damien Hurst &
Andrew Barley
Cleve Barton
Scott Madden
Josh Kemmier
Phillip Kettlewell
Russel Crowe
Matt Ellston
Damien Bray
Robert Walker
Vivian Ohis
George Koulouris
Mark Wedesweiller
Eddie Mostaghimi
Wayne Druery
Don Picken
Michael Dutton
Jason Wilkins
Gerry Incollingo & Simon Usalj
Michael Harrington
Robert McNeill
Craig Rogers
Michael Harrington
Michael Robinson
Peter Garland
Christian Harper
Trent Haag
Kylie Brown
Adam Matheson
Steve Correro
David Fuller
& Steve Mahnken
Mark Farrugia
Michael Dutton
Carlo Villanti & Corrie Bull
Mitch Parker
Ben Barrett
Mark Farrugia
Randall Barge
Clint Facey
Rhys Cheetham Smith
Tass Assarapin
Evan Skinner
Joe McEwan
Luke McGuire
Darren Bunney
Gary .Hunn
Malcolm Smith
David Robertson
Michael Dutton
Jason Anderson
Jeff Galea
Dominic Usalj

MANAGER
Mimi Ladkani
Chris Gougeon
Neil Jones
Jonathon O’Hara
Megan Sidney
Garth Young
Dianne Madden
Liz Hatfield
Lisa Rampoldi
Kel Solari
Robert Brown
Karen Hartshorn
Catherine Ohis
Geoff Woods
Maureen Mostaghimi
Tanya McRae
Ron Enright

Greg Robson
Trish Hanlow

Dave Fuller
Colin Stringfield
Leonie Murphy
James Harper
Tarnia Quigley
Jenny Dunn
Barry French
Helen Palmer
Karen Quinsey
Nicholas StokesHughes
Nathan Stojanovic
Melissa Jones
Maureen Mostaghimi
Peter Rowswell

Chris Murray
Peter Macris
Luke McGuire
Michael Giardullo
Jim Anthopolous
Nathan Hayward
Mark Faust
Chris Quinn
Andy Jackson
Eddy Lim
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AWARDS
ASSOC AWARDS
MINOR PREMIERS & PREMIERS
PREMIERS
MINOR PREMIERS & RUNNERS UP
RUNNERS UP
MOST IMPROVED

18B, 21D, AL2
14C, AL13/2
13A
11D, 13B/1, W15A, W18B/1, 35A, 35D/1
12C, 12E, 15B, 15C

SEMI FINALISTS
FINALISTS

11W, 12C, 21B, 35E
12A, W13B, 13A, 45C

CLUB AWARDS
MERIT AWARD
A’ GRADE MERIT AWARD
MOST IMPROVED
BEST GOAL DIFFERENCE (JNR/SNR)
JNR GOALKEEPER AWARD

13B/2
11A
11X
13A
ESSIE MOSTAGHIMI (13B/1)

COMMITTEE PERSON

Announced at presentation day

CLUB CHAMPIONS
JUNIORS (11-14yrs)
INTERMEDIATE (15-21yrs)
SENIORS (AL - 35/45 men)
WOMENS (W12 - WS)

13A
18B
AL2
W15A

COACH OF THE YEAR
JUNIOR
INTERMEDIATE
SENIORS

JOSH KEMMLER (11D)
MICHAEL HARRINGTON (18B)
JOE McEWAN (AL2)

SERVICE AWARDS
5YEARS
10YEARS
15YEARS
20YEARS
25YEARS
35YEARS

as per list
as per list
as per list
Shane Stalker (35F)
Kelvin Solari (35D/2)
Phillip Savides (35D/1)

Our Sponsor
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TEAMS And Reports

T

he 6A1s had a fabulous season. A string of easy
victories early on - we didn`t concede a goal in 9
of our first 10 matches - was followed by a series
of much tougher games. It culminated in an epic lastday match with Bosco that will live long in the memory. despite a 0-1 loss. Let`s meet the team. Aiden is
blessed with dazzling ball skills you would hesitate to
expect from a player in the 9As. let alone the 6As. Passing. tackling. dribbling. shooting - Aiden is the whole
package. Cameron is big. strong. quick and terrorised
defenders with his bulldozing runs. Cameron just loves
scoring goals with his thumping left-footed shots and
his goal celebrations are almost as entertaining! Jacob is a natural defender. fearless tackler and accurate
passer. His surging runs down the wing quickly turn
defence into attack. Angel-faced assassin Lachlan is a
natural-born goal scorer and a highly committed competitor. His perfect kicking action and close ball control
are amazing. Plucky Mitchell is a little warrior who on
his day produces big tackles. astute passes and accurate shots. Mitch relishes big matches and tough opponents.The boys were enthusiastic. had a keen sense
of fun and were very easy to coach. As the season progressed it was pleasing to see a greater use of passing
as a deliberate tactic. players taking a controlling touch
and players using their non-natural foot. Thanks to
Glenn for his assistance in coaching and to Emma for
being Manager.

6A1

Back Row L-R: Nick PALMER (Coach), Emma PALMER (Manager)
Front Row:
Mitchell PETRIE, Aiden FIELDER, Cameron MACKENZIE, Jacob PALMER, Lachlan MAHER

T

6A2

From left to right: Sam LEVICK, Cade MISSINGHAM, Garvyn KENDRIGAN, Tomas SANCHEZ, Darcy JOHNSON, William SINGLINE
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he U6A-2 started with a great eager bunch of
kids. who just wanted to kick the ball and score
goals; As the season went along we realised that
individual skills weren`t going to make a team out of
us. but a collective effort of dedication and sharing the
ball around was to make the difference in our season.
So we focussed our training sessions on defending our
goal with intent. keep ball possession and pass the
ball around. but most important. we learned to trust
and support each other at all times. But that does not
compare to when they started using those skills in the
field. passing the ball. making runs for the through
ball. scoring. and being happy for their friends scoring
a goal was priceless. and made my season as a coach
and as a parent All the kids in the group have improved
a great deal. at the beginning there were one or two
who would dictate play. but through the season they
started to get the support needed for them score more
goals. and for other kids to take a more active role within the team.
Our most improved aspect was defence kids would
scramble well in goals. They defended relentlessly in
adversity. and run promptly into position when needed. their game structure is still developing. but best of
all I believe we achieved all this while still having fun.I
would also like to thank the parents for making this
season a success. their commitment and support for
the kids activities has been great. and I as a coach could
not ask for more.

Our Sponsor

Cronulla Seagulls Football Club
TEAMS And Reports

T

he kids started the season off as the 6C2`s. but
after improving greatly found themselves in the
6B1`s!! The team trained every Tuesday afternoon
honing their skills and looked forward to each Saturday to show off their new found talent! It was a delight to watch them improve every weekend and hold
their own against the other teams in the competition.
winning the majority of their games - and everyone in
the team scoring a goal. It was great to see the kids
become firm friends outside of soccer and we hope to
see everyone back again next season.Thank you to our
wonderful Coach Andrew who made training fun and
helped the team keep their focus on the game. A special thank you to Richard and Paul who often joined in
with the training sessions. Bring on 2013! Elise McKillopManager

6B1

Back Row L-R: Elise MCKILLOP (Manager)
Front Row:
Lucas MCKILLOP, Thomas DEWAR, Anna WILKINSON, Samuel GARDINER, Lachlan CLARK, Jesse
GARABEDIAN
Absent:
Andrew GARDINER (Coach)

6B2

Back Row L-R: Sarah JOHNSON (Manager), Michael PAULSE (Coach)
Front Row:
Brody SLACK-SMITH, Marley HOWLAND, Jonti
GILES-PAULSE, Lachlan JOHNSON, Jack ADAMS, Kai
KINGSTON

2012 was the boys first season and what an interesting season they had. A cobbled together group from
friendships soon developed into a fun filled entertaining season of games; with with wins and losses. Thanks
to the talented coaching skills of Michael. the boys all
developed and improved throughout the season. The
support and commradery from all the parents also
helped to make this a great season for everyone. Well
done boys. you did us all proud and we wish you good
luck next year!
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W

hat a great season from our all conquering
6B3`s !The boys got off to a cracking start with
some big wins and didn`t look back all season.
All six boys came ahead in leaps and bounds with their
skills and developing their teamwork. No matter how
tough the game. they never gave up and showed great
grit and seagulls spirit - going around. through or over
the opposition to get the goal.Congratulations Jett.
Jayden. Mitchell. Max. Jye and Lachlan for a wonderful
effort.

6B3

Back Row L-R: Bruce WHITEHILL (Manager), Kim de HAAN (Coach)
Front Row:
Jye GASNIER, Mitchell JENKINS, Max LIZZO, Lachlan
WHITEHILL, Jett de HAAN, Jayden DOTTA

G

reat first season with everyone in the team learning new skills. kicking goals. practicing their ball
skills and post-goal dances/celebrations. Won a
game and will win lots more next year and saw lots of
`The Shire` during the season.Riley. Harry S. Alex. Harvey. Harry Mc and Ethan were all man of the Season!

6C1

Back Row L-R: John PAS (Coach)
Front Row:
Harry STEEN, Harvey BISHOP, Alex PAS, Harry MCQUAID, Riley WALKER
Absent:
Ethan BROWN, Brian BROWN (Manager)
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T

he boys had a fantastic season. coming together
as a team quickly and working well both on and
off the field. There was plenty of fun to be had
by the boys and families alike. Ball skills improved immeasurably over the season and it was a real pleasure
to see all develop and continue to enjoy the weekly
game. Well done to all players and thanks to each family for their coaching contributions and support on the
sidelines each week.

6C2

Row L-R:
Absent:

Joshua SINGLETON, Jack TRAINA, Ryan MACGONIGAL, Oscar TARABORI, Fletcher STUART, Anthony
BALDWIN
Sasha GAWNE, Nicki TRAINA (Manager), Andrew
MACGONIGAL (Coach)

W

ell done boys on a great year. Thankyou
to Manager Craig for the extra help on
Saturday`s and to all the parents for their encouragement from the sidelines.

6D2

Back Row L-R: Geoff WOOLLEY (Coach)
Front Row:
Taj WARDLE, Hugo OHIS, Stephen AGOSTINO, Tyler
MANNING, Elias WOOILEY, Kaelan LATHAM
Absent:
Craig MANNING
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I

t was a great first season for U6E. The team was able
to draw from the experience of Coach Steve and
Coach Robby as well as some sub coaches from time
to time, thanks Nick and the mums too! Friday training
sessions were great at Shelley Park or at Seagulls field
and playing the U8 girls during coaching was fun. The
kids` skills improved as the season progressed as they
learned to play as a team and call to each other. Lucy
held her own as the only female member of the team
and showed true grit under adversity. Showing the
Year 1 St Aloysius boys` team that U6E were not to be
messed via two quick goals was a hoot. Great stamina
was shown at the Gala Day! Well done Isaac. Lucy. Max.
Oliver. Oscar. Sonny and Tristyn.

6E

6F1

Back Row L-R: Robby HARPER (COACH), Oliver PEARSON, Max
HARRINGTON, Rachelle HARRINGTON (MANAGER)
Front Row:
Tristyn HARPER, Lucy COLGAN, Isaac DANBY, Oscar
EARLE, Sonny JOSEPH
Absent:
Steve PEARSON (COACH)

From left to right: F letcher STEEGE, Blake WHITAKER, Max SILCOCK,
Scarlett MONK, Hamish JOHNSTON
Absent:
Luke FANTOV
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W

hat a great season the boys had. Everyone
gave it their all each week. Everyone improved out of sight and most of all had fun.
Congratulations boys well done!!

6F2

Back Row L-R: Wayne SCHOFIELD (COACH)
Front Row:
Benjamin LONGHURST, Robbie LANCASTER, Jet
MURPHY, Dimitri KOUTANTOS
Absent:
Baxter LORD, Loren SCHOFIELD

T

he team had a very rocky start to the season. All
first timers on the field. they were just as happy
to pick a daisy as score a goal. But. after weekly
training sessions and getting to know each other they
developed into a confident and eager team. With the
new found confidence came a realization which way to
kick the ball and goals started to be scored in our favour. By the end of the season the team won a number
of games. They had great time. All are good mates now
and so are the parents. Well done boys!

6F3

Back Row L-R: Amanda RYAN (Coach), Grant WILKINSON (Coach)
Front Row:
Morgan NAGY, Lachlan CLIFTON, Harry MACARTNEY, Jenson OTTO, Evan RYAN, Josua OTTO
Absent:
Koby RENNIE
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6E1
6H

Back Row L-R: Steve CHEBBO (Coach), Finbar O´LEARY (Manager)
Front Row: 	Zaine CHEBBO, Rik O´LEARY, Coby WARD, Shanon
WARD, Korbin WHYTE, Max MCLENNAN

T

his year began with 7 first time players a first time
coach and manager so we weren`t sure what to
expect from the year. After heavy defeats in the
first two rounds things weren`t looking to flash. But the
girls improved every week and in round 5 we got our
first win. Confidence grew and by the end of the year
we had won more games than we had lost .not that it
matters!! ( yeah right try telling my girls this after their
first win). I think the strengths of our team this year were
to never give up. coming from behind in three games
to win and the even ability of all the girls making very
hard to choose the golden boot winner each week. I
would just like to thank Lara our manager this year. all
of the parents and of course stars of the show the girls
of the 6w`s for making this year such a pleasure to be
part of. Bring on next year. Lastly can I thank everyone
at the seagulls for their help when ever asked.

6E2
6W

Back Row L-R: Matt SMITH (Coach)
Front Row:
Chloe SALE, Ella GERSLING, Brielle JULIAN,
Zoe FARRUGIA, Olivia CASETTA, Leila SMITH
Absent:
Charlotte GOMEZ, Lara SALE
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A

great season was had by all the boys. This was
their second season together and they really
took it up a notch this year. Our record for the
season was 10 wins. 4 losses and 2 draws. They are certainly ready for the bigger pitch next year. All the boys
seemed to gravitate to their natural positions either
in attack or defence. Jakey was a dynamo all over the
pitch. Mitch was outstanding in defence. saving countless goals. Sam was most improved over the previous
season. Charlie & Jye top scored for the year with 12
a piece. Clay was absolutely driven in both attack and
defence. All the boys get on great and cannot wait until
next year to do it all again.

7A1
6E3

Back Row L-R: Mark BURNS (Coach), Lynette ASLUND (Manager)
Front Row:
Charlie WINNEY, Jake ASLUND, Jye BURNS, Clay
SMITH, Sam HILL
Absent:
Mitchell PETERS

C

ongratulations Matthew Coe. Matthew Colgan.
Max. Elijah and Jack on a great soccer season.
Each of you are talented soccer players. good
sportsmen and a lot of fun to watch in action.

7A2
6F1

Back Row L-R: Brendan O´CONNOR (Manager), Amanda
O´CONNOR (Manager)
Front Row:
Matthew COE, Matthew COLGAN, Elijah WEBB,
Jack O´CONNOR
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7A3
6E1

Back Row L-R: Gina AIELLO (Manager), Matt WATSON (Coach)
Front Row:
Christian BRUNELL, Willoughby WATSON,
Izayah HUDSON, Logan BURGESS, Luca CINCOTTA,
Blake COULTHART
Absent:
Joe CINCOTTA (Coach)

2012 was a brilliant year for the U7B1s. It was our boys
third year together and the comraderie was evident in
each and every game. Lots of wins. a few losses... and
plenty of laughs. A big thank you to Super Coach Brett.
as anyone who has ever coached a young team would
attest to - you cannot survive the season without a
sense of humour and a truck load of patience. Also a
big thank you to the parents who. week in and week
out. braved the elements to cheer our boys on.Lastly.
a thank you to the Seagulls Committee who give up
there time each week to ensure a smooth run. Looking
forward to 2013!

7B1
6E2

Back Row L-R: Cath LEHMANN (Manager), Brett MONTGOMERY
(Coach)
Front Row:
Nicholas ZINNATO, William MORRISON, Kurt
MONTGOMERY, Max LEHMANN, Ziggy CARLSON
Absent:
Luke COADY
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7B2
6E3

7C1
6F1

Back Row L-R: Mike HIGGINS (Coach), Rick RILEY (Assist Coach)
Front Row:
Sem NELSON, Owen RILEY, Kolia VAN ALTHUIS,
Blake PINHORN, Campbell RAMSAY, Jett WORSLEY
Absent:
Cooper HIGGINS, Deidre WORSLEY (Manager)

Back Row L-R: Elliot LEVICK (Coach/Manager)
Front Row:
Sarah WASER, Elmore VIDLER, Tristan QUEZADA,
Jackson GRECK, Zack LEVICK
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U

nder 7C/2This group of boys. all school friends.
had a great. fun season. There were always
smiles on faces. All proved to be future budding
champions and the improvement was amazing. Super
coach John was a very calm and patient coach that really got the boys playing together as a team towards
the end of the season. All the boys scored goals at one
stage or another and they were a great support to each
other. I think we are all looking forward 2013. and the
improvements in their skills that will come with being
a year older and wiser.

7C2
6E1

7C3
6E2

Back Row L-R: John DEGAN (Coach)
Front Row:
Daniel BENJAMIN, Taj BEESLEY, Tobbie SMITH,
Adam GLOWACKI, Gabe FORMICA, Max DEGAN
Absent:
Mary O´DWYER (Manager)

Back Row L-R: Brendan JAMES (Coach), Ros JAMES (Manager)
Front Row:
Bryse JAMES, Ashton HETHERINGTON, Lachlan
BYRNE, Taj DRUMMOND, Lachlan COTTON
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7D1
6E3

7D2
6F1

Back Row L-R: Collen TAYLOR (Manager), Grant WILKINSON (Coach)
Front Row:
Hanho BEEBAR, Sol WILKINSON, Ollie JACOBS,
Luca STONESTREET, Jesse TAYLOR
Absent:
Joshua SIMPSON

Back Row L-R: Donna DOCKING (Manager)
Front Row:
Zac O´HARA, Matthew DONAGHY, Vasly
UNKLADCHIKOV, Otto OHIS, Kyle DOCKING,
Absent:
Jonathan O´HARA (Choach)
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T

he year started with a bang.we won our first
game scoring well into the double digits.But a
regrade at round 4. whilst warranted. really did
give a greater perspective on the depth of Shire Rooball. Our gun from 2011. Harry. shone again from day
1 with bagfulls of goals during the season.his natural
talent sometimes mesmerising all. `Mr Soccer` Jed
proved that his grit and determination would earn him
respect with his peers and opposition alike-his steely
look is something that only comes from years of brotherly torment.Lachlan harnesses a limitless potential
that was apparent during the year but will grow with
confidence-his imposing stature combined with his big
right boot will stand him in good stead .Lewis `Parko`.
what a revelation in 2012-his concentration and skill
level this year have improved out of sight-he certainly
did command a cult-like status during the year with the
supporters.`Ryano`-what a gentleman. blooded for the
first time. the decision to sign him up a master stroke
by the writer-I was so happy to see you join our team
and enjoy strapping on your boots.Noah C proved
valuable at the back to thwart opposition raids-but its
his natural speed that will bring out his full playing potential as he develops on his skills.Noah M. yet another
revelation for 2012-Noah possesses great ball skills that
seemed to develop overnight-certainly another surprise packet.Boys. you proved yourselves week in .week
out to be a pleasure to coach and a pleasure to watch.

7E1
6E2

7D4
6E1

Back Row L-R: Andrew BARLEY (Coach), Ryan HAYWARD, Lachlan
BARLEY, Trudi CREWS (Manager)
Front Row:
Lewis PARK, Noah CUNNINGHAM, Jed CREWS, Harry
HINDLE, Noah MOLINA-BUDDEN

Back Row L-R: Daniel PRATT (Coach), Michelle SCOTT (Manager)
Front Row:
Kenshi LOPEZ, Monty DOAB, Matthew LONGHURST,
Jack FOLEY, Jordan CRIMO, Lindsay SCOTT
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A

nother fantastic year for our boys! Everyone has
improved so much and we are a force to be reckoned with on the field only losing one game all
season. Thank you to our amazing coaches Matt and
Peter who again have done a wonderful job encouraging our boys and ensuring the will to win is mixed
well with team spirit and a fair go for everyone. Bring
on next season!

7E2
6E3

7G
6F1

Back Row L-R: Matt ROBERTS (Coach), Nicole ROBERTS (Manager),
Peter COOKE (Assist. Coach),
Front Row:
Matthew BROWN, Jake ANDREWS, Max McCARTHY,
Matthew COOKE, Joel BATES, Haydon ROBERTS,
Alexander MARTINEZ

Back Row L-R: Lisa ARENA (Coach)
Front Row:
Andrew ARENA, Thomas COX, Marcus BARBERA,
Jett STEWART
Absent:
Marcus ARENA (Manager)
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G

reat season girls. There was a massive improvement from last season. Lots of fun was had by
all and it was great to see the girls working as a
team each week . Looking forward to next season. Well
done girls!!!

Row L-R:
7W1
6E1 Back
Front Row:
Absent:

Wayne SCHOFIELD (Coach)
Diaz BLANCH, Jolie DAVIES, Billie POWELL,
Caitlin SCHOFIELD
Nicola BARGE, Kayla BARGE, Zara LORD, Lauren
SCHOFIELD

T

he best way to sum up the season for the 7W2
was six girls started with enthusiasm. energy
and big smiles on their faces and over 20 games
later they had the same infectious laughs and were
running around the field chasing the ball just as hard.
The girls (Alexa. Clancy. Eva. Guliana. Jade and Tess)
complimented each other perfectly and grew to be a
close-knit. balanced team. who cheered each other on
win. lose or draw. They were a pleasure to coach and
brought their families and supporters a great deal of
joy to see them develop as players throughout the year.

Row L-R:
7W2
6E2 Back
Front Row:

Yearbook

Ross OZOLINS (Manager), Paul OLIVER (Coach)
Alexa MARSHAL, Jade OLIVER, Eva OZOLINS,
Tess CORBETT, Clancy TOMAN, Giuliana NICKOLAS
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W

e have had a great year. this being our second year together the skill level of all girls
improved dramatically from last year and we
nearly made it through the whole season undefeated.
Thanks to all the girls for such a great season. all girls
showed such enthusiasm on game day and at training.
It has been a pleasure to watch the sportsmanship and
also to see the friendships formed in the team which is
really what it is all about. See you all next year!

7X
6E3

8A
6F1

Back Row L-R: Brett BROWN (Coach), Nicole MEAD (Manager)
Front Row:
Jasmin BROWN, Isla ANTHONY, Rosie DEGNAN,
Laura ANDRIKS, Sienna FLYNN, Ava McKINLEY

Back Row L-R: Scott MADDERN (Coach)
Front Row:
Nickolas KEOGH, Matthew PITT, Sean WOODS,
Tyler MADDERN, Joshua WHITTEN, Max DRINNAN,
Alec DURANTE (Manager)
Absent:
Ben PHELBS, Marley MOORE
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T

he 8B1`s had a great season this year. not because
they played great all of the time and won most of
their games. but because of their incredible improvement throughout the season. Dominic proved to
be a natural striker. he would make great runs into goal
scoring positions. Nicholas was incredibly hard working both in attack and defence. When he got into space
and ran toward goal he was almost unstoppable. Finn
always managed to make great passes when it looked
like it was impossible to do so. Jake was able to hold the
ball whilst under a lot of pressure and was one of our
most improved players.The midfield was very strong
as well; Harry who is one of our fastest players always
worked hard to win the ball for our team. Jack was one
of our most reliable and hardest working players. he
would work hard to win the ball and then would work
just as hard in attack. Bede has very good control of the
ball and managed to create and score a lot of our goals.
Our defence was fantastic as well. Orlando who often
played in midfield as well was always very composed in
defence. He was able to get control of the ball and get
it up field to our midfielders. Lincoln is a very talented
defender. Not much got passed him. Andrew enjoyed
playing in the defence; it was rare to see him without
a smile on his face. I thoroughly enjoyed coaching the
boys this season. I`m looking forward to next season
and hope we can keep the team together.

8B1
6E1

Back Row L-R: Carlos AGUILAR (Coach), Jack HARDCASTLE,
Nickolas STONESTREET, Harry TYNAN, Michael
HYLAND (Manager)
Front Row:
Dominic FEROS, Fin HYLAND, Orlando GRAHAM,
Andrew AGUILAR, Bede JULIAN, Jake BIRDSALL
Absent:
Lincoln GRANGER

T

8B2
6E2

Back Row L-R: Nick PALMER (Coach), Taylor COMPTON PERRY,
Kynan BUSH, Hayley COMPTON (Manager)
Front Row:
Jarvis EARLE, Luke TAKACS, Ethan KONGSTON,
Matthew PALMER, Kal STRUVE, Ethan MARTIN
Absent:
Peter KATHESTIDES
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he 8B2s were all drawn from last year`s 7C-G
grades. A pleasure to coach. from the start the
emphasis was on touch. passing and positioning.
This cost a few games early on as we were overpowered
by formless mobs. But it reaped sweet dividends in the
back half of the season as we played round less structured opponents. Capable at times of playing highquality football. a record of P16 W8 D3 L5 established
beyond doubt our right to compete in B-grade.Ethan K
is a fast. powerful and determined striker; his departure
was a big loss to the team. EJ blossomed into a canny
defender; his astute tactical awareness makes him an
ideal Sweeper. Jarvis is a tireless runner and unselfish
passer; he set up many more goals than he scored himself. Super-fit utility defender Kai could always be relied upon to work hard from whistle to whistle. Kynan
made a home of the Left Back position. where his tackling and distribution were a huge asset to the team.
Deadly finisher Luke won the Golden Boot award with
18 goals and was a brilliant Goal keeper as well. Matthew was best used as a tough-tackling midfielder. but
he contributed a sprinkling of goals too. Wherever he
played Peter was a blur of green-and-white; his energy
and enthusiasm was infectious. Lionhearted Taylor was
a rock-solid Right Back who more than once got the
team going with his commitment and passion. Thanks
to Assistant Coach Jarrod. Manager Hayley and all the
parents for being so co-operative and supportive.
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W

e started off the season as all new faces trying to form a team and figure out who was
best suited to which positions. Everyone had
something to offer and the training sessions were fun
whilst bringing out the best in all the players week
to week. The more games they played. showed the
team getting better and better. They came together
as a beautiful bunch of kids with a real passion for the
game. No doubt about it the 8D`s were unstoppable
toward the end of the season with a great understanding of Teamwork and determination. Great season. we
hope everyone had fun!

8D
6E3

8E
6F1

Back Row L-R: Monique WOODS (Coach), Lachlan BLEWITT,
Mason DUNN, Ashton WHITE, Keira GREENING, Ben
LOMAS, Jayden WOODS (Coach)
Front Row:
Jaxson WOODS, Jeorgie BROWN, Ethan DO, Bryn
SCHWARZI, Jack ANDERSON
Absent:
Nicola THOMPSON (Manager)

Back Row L-R: John CUCITI (Coach), Peter CUCITI, Leigh BIRMAN,
Oliver TOWNSEND, Carolyn TOWNSEND (Manager)
Front Row:
Ruby LANCASTER, Hayden CASEY, Viper DRUMMOND, Liam FREARSON, Jack WRIGHT, Benito
BARBERA
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A

big thank you must go to the club for organising and supporting such a well run event. all the
parents who have been fantastic and a Coach
(+ Assistant Coach) that have taken a group of 7 year
old boys and really lifted their skill sets and confidence
to the next level! It really was amazing to see what our
boys were able to achieve over the course of this season. playing 14 games. recording 8 wins. 4 losses and 2
draws. There were a number of highlights throughout
our season. from the sportsmanship shown when playing the incredibly inspiring Titan`s to the internal gala
day. We are all looking forward to doing it again next
year!

8F
6E1

8H
6E2

Back Row L-R: Glen ISON (Coach), Patrick FEKETE, Harry MAHIKAS,
Conor McFADDEN, Warwick CLANCY (Manager)
Front Row:
Jeremy ISON, Kian JOHNSON, Sam CLANCY, William
CALVERT, Jack MANSON, Jackson GAGE

Back Row L-R: MArk WARNCKEN (Coach/Manager), Alexander
GALEA, Kieran BROWN, Luca MUIR,
Front Row:
Elijah MOLINA-BUDDEN, Alden WARNCKEN, Korey
HOWARD, Luke LAFFAN, James LAMBROPOULOS
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W

ith the girls moving to the big field this year
we welcomed Emilie. Amelia and Hannah to
the team. The girls adapted to the bigger
field from the start and all showed dramatic improvement over the year. The girls lost only three games
through the entire season and it was wonderful to see
the girls skills and ability develop. as well as becoming
very good friends. catching up at many other times
throughout the year.A big thank you to the parents for
their help and support.I am sure we will all take away a
number of fond memories.We look forwarded to seeing all the girls again next year.

8W1
6E3 Back Row L-R:
Front Row:

Sarah JOHNSON (Manager), Anabelle HARRINGTON
Hannah SPNOVIC, Eliane TOMAN, Richard ANDRIKIS,
(Coach)
Amelia O´BRIEN, Kendra BLATTMAN, Emily SPNOVIC,
Tara THORNELY, Alyssa JOHNSON, Sophie BRAY,
Sarah-Bronte ANDRIKIS

C

8W2
6F1 Back Row L-R:
Front Row:

Our Sponsor

Regina DONAGHY (Manager), Lily STARK, Charlotte
LIPRINI, Harper MARVIN, Darren STARK (Coach)
Katie WOODIN, Gabrielle CLIFTON, Abbey WALLACE, Tamsyn SHADE, Emily TAN, Lucy DE SOUZA,
Caitlin DONAGHY

31

ongratulations all on a fab year. This year saw us
welcome three more members (Katie. Gab and
Tamsyn)to the team as we stepped up to the
bigger field and bigger goals. These field changes created a few headaches to start with but as the season
progressed we became more confident and I think we
had more fun. When I look back at last year to see what
the improvements were - the stand out was clearly the
lack of handstands and dancing that occurred on the
field the year (but I sort of missed that). On a serious
note though towards the end of the year we all started
to hold our positions to some extent - the herd that
chased the ball last year started to spread out. The ability to pass and dribble has considerable improved and
when called on to be goalie this year all had a real good
go at stopping the ball.All the girls are a lot more confident when they have the ball or when they are tackling
and the improvement seen as the year progressed was
fantastic - I look forward to next year as our last couple
of games were our best.To Reggie thanks for all your
help this year you made my job a heap easier and kept
all the adults entertained throughout the year.To the
parents thanks for your support at each of the games
- rain and wind you were there every week and more
enthusiastic than ever.See you next year
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W

ell done girls on a great year. You all learnt
and played the game like champions and
were always good sports. Thankyou to Manager Wes for your help and to all the parents for their
encouragement from the sidelines.

6E1
8X

Back Row L-R: Geof WOOLLEY (Coach), Bianca JULIAN, Aniek
COMPTON, Ashleigh PICKEN, Ava JULIAN, Wes
JONES (Manager)
Front Row:
Tamsin WOOLLEY, Isla STROUD, Scarlet WATERS,
Ellie CALLANDER, Chelsea NOLAN, Alexandra
JONES, Mia FULLER

T

he 9-A1`s had a patchy season that was often disrupted by rain. ground unavailability and a lack
of opportunities for some serious high intensity
training. The group of eight possessed plenty of individual talent. but failed to reach their potential as a
team. There were a few games when the team really
clicked EG - v Miranda and Gymea. and other games
when individuals saved the day. Standout performances were put in by John in the knockout comp. Alex v
Barden at The Ridge and Cruz v Lilli Pilli at LP. Joel and
Ben impressed by always putting the team first. Keanu
was consistently solid. Tom always poised on the ball
and Holly has spirit and tenacity in bucketloads. Looking back it was a fun season and I’m sure all 8 players
love the world game with a passion and will continue
to improve and play the game for many years to come.
I enjoyed the experience and would like to thank the
players and parents for the privilege of coaching a
great bunch of kids.

9A1
6E2

Back Row L-R: Ben HORVATH (Coach), Ben HICKEY, Ben HICKEY,
Keanu COWLEY, John O´CONNOR,
Front Row:
Thomas NICHOLAS, Alexander CASELLA, Cruz
HORVATH, Joel CASSIDY, Holly MOREL
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T

he 9A2 comprised a combination of last years 8A1
and 8A2 and Angus Cunnigham. Mr Confidence.
from last years 9`s. The season was a huge success from the point of view that all of the boys and parents had a very enjoyable season. Thank you to everyone for making it such a success. Seagulls was the
only club fielding two teams in the A`s. Despite this.
the team was always competitive. achieving a couple
of great wins. four or five draws and the rest very close
losses. Highlights were a victory over Lilli Pilli and a
very combative battle with Seagulls 9A1. All players improved over the year. with the Most Improved Award
going to Kaegan Aslund. Coaches Award to Ace Haslem
and Best & fairest to Ethan Vella. Thank you to Angela
for a great job as Manager. See you all next season.
Craig & Mark

9A2
6E3

Back Row L-R: Craig MACKENZIE “Iceman” (Coach), Kaegan
ASLUND, Jake BURNS, Ace HASLAM, Angela
FRAIN (Manager)
Front Row:
Vaugan MACKENZIE, Alex PALMER, Reid JONES,
Oscar WASSER, Angus CUNNINGHAM, Ethan VELLA,
Absent:
Mark VELLA “Maverick” (Assist. Coach)

W

9C
6F1

Back Row L-R: Jimmy TURNBULL (Assist. Coach), Guy ROMBERG,
Nickolas CROWE, Jetson KUCH, Greg COOPER
(Coach), Jodi KUCH (Manager)
Front Row:
Rocco ZINNATO, Marius CANDIAGO, Maz NELSON,
Cameron TURNBULL, Max COOPER
Absent:
Finley MOORE
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hat can I say about this great group of boys.
Jimmy and I have thoroughly enjoyed coaching the 9C`s this season. Summary. Marius
was the Eveready battery player full on non stop. Max C
was the chief striker always looking to run the ball and
pass or score. Nicholas is the quiet achiever displaying
plenty of skill without fuss. Jetson usually full on not
stopping for anything with some geat Goal sessions.
Finley fairly quiet is mister dependable in defence almost nothing or no one gets past. Max N a real team
player always looking to move the ball through the
middle and pass to other players. Guy is the surprise
player. has the uncanny knack of turning everything
on for moments of brilliance. Cameron following his
old man with individual ball skills loves turning the ball
from defence to attack. Rocco worked well with Max
in attack but has found his calling in the Goals showing great skill in saving and clearing. and last of all our
stand in player Sam ,you know who you are. Thanks for
being available on short notice. The lads have continued to work better as a team over time and thanks to
Jimmy and his expert drills their skills have improved
also. I would like to personally thank Jimmy who has
been a pleasure to coach with always keen and ready
to show the boys another technique week in week out.
See Ya next year boys!Coach Greg
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T

he 9D`s had a very successful season. We started
the year as the 9Es`s and were upgraded mid
season due to good form!All boys improved
their skills and teamwork throughout the year as their
most favoured positions became apparent. Leroy was
a strong defender and improved throughout the year.
Jake Montgomery is a natural striker and developed an
evasive swerve with the ball. James Morrison always
gave 100% and was strong in midfield. Rhys` immense
stamina and great skills gave the team plenty of opportunities up front. Jake Zaglas was our best goalie
and always tried hard in defence. Ashton was strong in
midfield and improved throughout the year. William is
an outstanding defender and saved too many attacks
and goals to count. James Taylor played well in his
first year of soccer. Ryan is a natural soccer player and
a great team member.The boys learned how to support and encourage each other and were a pleasure
to coach and manage.Thanks to the parents for getting
the boys to training and matches.

9D
6E1

Back Row L-R: Matt MORRISON (Coach), William LUDMON,
Jake MONTGOMERY, Rhys HAUSLER, John
CARLSON, (Manager)
Front Row:
James TAYLOR, Ashton DRAGANIC, Leroy CARLSON
James MORRISON, Ryan MELIA, Jake ZAGLAS

T

he 9E1`s had a great year. By the end of the season the boys were united as a team and played
like superstars. A big congratulations to all the
boys for the variety of skills they brought to the field.
Well done boys. for all your hard work!

9E1
6E2

Back Row L-R: Eman FARRAG (Coach), Nye ROWLAND,
Marcus ZOVIC, Amir FARRAG, Jacquelline BEER
(Manager)
Front Row:
Jimmy TREVALLION, Louie BRIGGS, Thomas
WHITEHILL, Jimmy BEER, Leo BOUALIBANE, Ryder
O´DONNELL
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W

hat a wonderful year we had in 2012. starting off as the 9Fs and then being promoted
as a result of an unbeaten record. Each of
our players improved game by game under the stern
eye of coach Mark Colgan and fill-in coach Mark Curtis. The team was genuinely exciting to watch as was
evidenced by the support we received each week from
the sideline. The highlights throughout the season
were plenty. some of which included spectacular skills
and goals from Nick and Will. superb attacking play
from Josh. Nat and Tom. wonderful goalkeeping from
Hayden (future Socceroos goalkeeper for sure). fearless
defence from Jarrod and James. and good anticipation
shown by Finn near the goal. Clearly Tom was the most
improved player of the season for us.A special thanks
to Marissa for making sure the boys` sugar levels were
maintained during each game.The boys played each
game as a team. encouraging and talking to each other.
as well as ensuring they had fun during the game and
training. Well done you guys!

9E2
6E3

Back Row L-R: Mark COLGAN (Coach), Will COE, Net PEARSON,
Hayden CURTIS, Terry MARKS (Manager)
Front Row:
Nicholas COLGAN, Tom O´CONNOR, Jarrod YOUNG,
Joshua KAYES, Finn JACKSON, James MARKS

L

Under 9G Soccer Team The Under 9G team began
the soccer season as the Under 9H team. Beginning the season at the bottom of the table means
there is only one way to go ... up! That is what this team
did and they did it very well. Undefeated at the time
of re-grading the team moved up to become the 9Gs.
They lost one game all season. The team consisted of
some players who were new to soccer and others who
had played a previous season. yet they pulled together
and played very well as a team. The team was strong
in defence. and. keen to take the attack to the other
team whenever the opportunity arose. As the season
continued the confidence of the team grew. ball skills
improved as did the goal kicking. A great effort by all
team members.

9G
6F1

Back Row L-R: Steve LONGHURST (Coach), Nicolas TOWNSEND,
Stavros BALASKAS, Nicholas KASAVETIS, Sheralee
LONGHURST (Manager)
Front Row:
Jay IBBOTSON, Michael LONGHURST, Christofer
TOWNSEND, Thomas LONGHURST, Luke
HAILS, Dylan IBBOTSON
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T

he 10A`s had a solid and exciting year. Building
on our team from last year our new recruits Jacob. Max and Christian slotted in well. Jai. Hamish.
John and Maryam played well in the midfield/ backs
positions. any team that scored against us did so with
outstanding play against our solid defense. Tristan.
Rafferty. Lachlan and Jake made an exciting midfield/
Forward attacking combination. We scored some great
goals this season. had many near misses and were
solid in defense. Our passing game steadily improved
throughout the season thanks to Eddie`s coaching sessions that were both fun for the children whilst helping
them improve their football skills. It was great to see
the parents involved in many of the coaching sessions
as well. The team had lots of fun playing this year. the
parents enjoyed watching our children playing some
good football. and we were on the edge of our seats as
most games were very close this year. Well done 10A`s
in 2012

10A

Back Row L-R: Peter SWATOSCH (Manager), John FOSTELLIS,
Tristan GLANZING, Jake DOYLE, Maryam MOSTAGHIMI,
Lachlan SWATOSCH, Eddie MOSTAGHIMI (Coach)
Front Row:
Rafferty LANCASTER, Christian ZINNATO, Max
MITSOULAS, Hamish LINDSTROM, Jai WILSON,
Jacob TANEVSKI

T

o all the 10B team it was an honour to coach you
all this year. a big thank you to all the parents for
your time and support throughout the year and
to the boys it was a pleasure coaching you and truly
appreciate your effort on and off the field This year
was always going to be a challenge. we were moving
onto a larger field and also jumping up a few grades
We came up against a few teams that were their clubs
highest ranked team but by the end of the season the
results were well deserved The boys put in a superb effort at training and listened to my advise. we worked
on players skills and taught them how to play in various
positions Our fullbacks defended really well. our midfielders ran up and down throughout the games and
our attackers created many scoring chances We started
the year with a win and with a minute to go in our last
game Luke slotted a superb penalty goal to finish us
off like the way we started Thanks again to all and look
forward to next years soccer season

10B

Back Row L-R: Sam FOLEY, Harry FAIRFAX, Luke WEDESWEILER,
Harrison COOKE, Alex AQUILAR, Mark
WEDESWEILER (Coach)
Front Row:
Archie TAYLOR, David MAROKI, Lachlan SHERIDAN,
Bryce HANSEN, Zachary CAMBRIDGE, Liam DENNIS,
Mitchell SMITH, Jaiden LLOYD
Absent:
Steve DENNIS (Manager)
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G

reat Year for 10Ds we received a very committed
Coach Rob who not only tested the boy`s limits but constantly encouraged great attitude to
sport. Boys looked up to him and absorbed his teachings without fuss which gave them the platform to succeed and learn each little time they spent with him. We
saw Taj the “Master dribbler” who`s fancy footwork saw
him lead the goal scoring tally by 1. Well done Taj and
Pete you are truly the pocket rocket and your work on
the field was admired each week as he was fearless in
his attack and scored many goals for the team. Then
there was Jay whose size scared the opposition and his
talent in defence was also amazing. Brock was by far the
surprise package as not only is he a great defender but
in goals he truly showed us how to have a less stressful time in goals whilst not letting any goals in. Oliver.
Cooper and Ronan have a gone a long way from start
of season and they are now ready to take on field challenges as they are great defenders. Mitchell showed
that with chance up front he can also score goals and
his happy go lucky attitude in goals was welcomed by
the team. Kye and Keegan great forwards and a force to
be reckoned with and their skills together with Thomas who had great attacking skills always managed to
overpower the opposition. Then there`s Aaron and Ben
who were great defenders and mids.

10D

Back Row L-R: Mimmi LADKANI (Manager), Ronan MAURO,
Mitchel PITT, Kye BROWN, Jay GOTVIK-DOBSON,
Thomas DEATH´E, Kegan HANSLOW, Ben
ZASADZKI, Rob ZASADZKI (Coach)
Front Row:
Peter VERGADOS, Oliver ROACH, Aaron WILSON,
Brock HASLAM, Copper SAVIDES, Taj WALLER

T

10E1

Back Row L-R: Chris GOUGEON (Manager), Jackson SALISBURY,
Kane BUTTERFIELD, Charlie CHEGWIDDEN,
Nicholas PERFREMENT, Maxime RAYER, Matthew
PERFREMENT (Coach)
Front Row:
Dimitri HONDRONIKOLAS, Jesse ATKINS, Luca
DURANTE, Thomas WYER, Beau GOUGEAN, Tom
CALLANDER
Absent:
Sebastian CINCOTTA, Tyler SIMPSON
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he 10E1s started the season with a large multi-talented squad with a good mix of skills shown from
all the boys. Whilst some players were more suited
to attacking positions and others defensive. our coach Mat
rotated the boys through all areas of the field to ensure
equity in goal scoring chances and also provide a good
all round experience for the boys for their future years in
the sport. Although most of the boys hated goalkeeping!
The team had a successful season winning 10 games with
only 3 losses. scoring 57 goals and conceding just 26. Unfortunately our large squad size was diminished early on in
the season loosing hard tackling Sebastian for the year (to
a skateboarding injury) and mid season loosing the very
energetic Jesse (also to a skateboarding injury). this combined with the usual absentees during school holidays
(sometimes half the squad) contributed to some of the
less favourable results. Nonetheless the boys had fun this
season learning to win and also loose graciously and really
represented the club in the best possible light. Congratulations to Dimitri for capturing the “Golden Boot “with an impressive haul of 20 goals for the season followed by Maxime . Luca and Kane. The all important “Goal Assists” ended
a 3 way tie between Tom. Kane and Beau with 4 each. Lots
of good contributions from Nicholas (our #1 goal keeper).
Thomas with some terrific midfield play. Charlie for solid
defence and some cracking long range goals. Tyler good
tackling with thoughtful passing and Jackson for his all
round enthusiasm and application throughout the season.
A big thank you from all the boys and parents to our coach
Mat for all his time and effort (and patience!) during the
season.
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rewarding year of great football. team spirit and
fantastic support from all the parents and grandparents. This years team was a mix of previous
players from last years group with new players which
made a fantastic combination which gave our team
depth. The teams efforts were rewarded and we progressed up one grade half way through the season
and still finished in equal first. Our team was Jolting
Josh in goals. with Tireless Tim as support. Foolproof
fullbacks were Charlotte and Mia.backed up by Nifti
Nat and Cool Hand Connor. Mid fielders always dug in
deep were Tricky Nicky. Bend them like Beau. Hunter
the Hunter and Lucky Strike Lachlan. Our Formiddable
forwards Hungary Hayden. Jetapolt Joel and Dynamic
Daniel. For Neil and myself It was an absolute pleasure
training this team and we thank you all for the opportunity and look forward to next year where full competition football begins.

10E2
6E1

Back Row L-R: Jeff GALEA (Coach), Mia MARVIN (Coach), Joshua
MICALLEF, Nathaniel JONES, Connor POLIAS,
Charlote GALLAGHER, Neil JONES (Manager)
Front Row:
Tim WITHERDEN, Joel CORBETT, Daniel ARENA,
Lachlan WARD, Hayden POWE, Nicholas GALEA,
Beau WARD
Absent:
Hunter KEYES-AHREN

U

10X1
6E2

Back Row L-R: Damian HURST (Coach), Ava ORMAN, Harriet
HURST,
Matilda WOODS, Ruby JOHNSTONE, Rebecca
HAYDON, Gabrielle BRADLEY, John ORMAN
(Assist.Coach)
Front Row:
Annika WOOLLEY, Ruby JACKSON, Christina OHIS,
Rorie O´HARA, Mya HAAG, Jorja MATTHEWS
Absent:
Jonatan O´HARA (Manager)
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nreal. awesome. superb. fantastic. brilliant....are
just some of the superlatives used this season
to describe the mighty 10X/1`s performances.
Week in week out the girls provided quality. entertaining football played in a sportsman`s like spirit. Like seagulls to hot chips our girls were hungry for the ball. They
played with good structure for the most part. so when
goals were scored (and there were plenty of them) they
were real team efforts. The 10X/1`s team culture was
terrific with the girls humble in victory and gracious
in defeat. They always congratulated their opponents
shaking hands and giving a rousing three cheers at
the end of their games. Commitment to training was
outstanding throughout the season. A big thank you
to John for his master classes at training and to Dean
and Amelia for their involvement. Also to Jonathan our
manger for a job well done. With a for and against ratio somewhere in the order of 7:1 the girls dominated
the X Division this season winning all their matches bar
one draw and one loss making them one of the more
successful Seagull`s teams of 2012. Thanks to all the
parents and supporters of the girls this season the girls
value your support. See you all in 2013. Cheers Damian
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W

ell girls. we just seem to get better and better.Since taking on the coaching role of the
core of this team in 2010.we have come such
a long way. From winless in 2010 and the first half of
2011. to then in 2012 only lose I think 3 games brings
nothing but sheer sporting joy.It is so pleasing not just
for myself but for the girls and our supporters to see
the development of our playing rank.Seagulls committee . rest assured. girls Football is alive and well in our
Club-the depth of talent. enthusiasm and sportsmanship across both Under 10 girl teams will stand the Club
in good stead for years to come. I highly encourage all
girls to aspire to Representative selection as and when
the opportunity arises.Girls. not much more to say than
thank you. Our golden run during the year of being undefeated for 11 rounds. the 1-1 draw with Seagulls X1
and our big win at the Ridge just a few highlights to
savour.From a coaching perspective .yes.this year was
much more challenging with new girls bigger field and
more on-field. but truly you are a delight to watch and
gave the supporters a good resaon to come each and
every week.Thanks to Megsy for her support during the
year as Manager. but thank you girls for giving me the
opportunity to coach such a great group of young ladies and sportswomen.`

10X2

Back Row L-R: Megan SIDNEY (Manager), Abbey GOULD, Mikayla
FERNLEY, Prue TURNER, Jacinta SPNOVIC, Tara
SMITH, Alexandra RAATZ, Andrew BARLEY(Coach)
Front Row:
Emma ORRELL, Bronte STARK, Taylor MARLOW,
Chloe BARLEY, Annika TAN, Harper SIDNEY, Olivia
GORICK

T

6F1
11A

Back Row L-R: Cath LEHMANN (Manager), Ryan BULTITUDE,
Ryan WALKER, Billy CORBETT, Cleve BARTON
(Coach)
Front Row:
Noah CURIC, Reece YOUNG, Max KINGSBURYWEST, Angus LEHMANN, Sean DURKIN, Zack
BARLEY, Carl BARTON
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he 11A`s had a hard. but good season. With the
majority of last years 10A`s moving to Rep clubs.
this years 11A`s was made up of a mix of B. C and
D`s players. They defiently had a challenge ahead of
them as some of the other clubs A teams had played
together for a few years. Despite this they lifted to the
challenge and played some great matches. Throughout
the season the boys improved greatly interacting as a
team better each week.We shared the goaly role most
the seaon. except for Zack who showed fantastic goaly
skills and keeped a few extra games. Thanks Zac.On the
field the boys settled into their positions. with Noah &
Reece holding the centre and backed up by Sean as the
centre fullback. who defiently helped to stop the opposition scoring. We had a few strikers in Ryan W. Angus.
Billy who scored some great goals. backed up by the
halves and fullbacks. Carl. Max. Zack. Ryan B. who also
scored and saved some great goals. As coach I would
like to make special mention about Max. who gets the
coaches award for the year for giving 110% effort everygame. The Best and fairest is awarded to Ryan Walker.
who was a role model in his consistancy. no-nonsense
soccer. he just got on and done the job. Well done guys.
To the rest of the team. well done and I look forward to
next season.
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11C

Back Row L-R: Scott MADERN (Coach), Adam SMITH,
Christopher LEE, Harrison MADDERN, Remy
CARLSON, Dianne MADERN (Manager)
Front Row:
Corey TUCKER, Liam DIXON, Mark BRBOT, Noah
COATES
Absent:
Adam RUDGE, Kate HAWKINS

L

Congratulations to the boys for making the Grand
Final. Even though we didn`t win. you went out as
winners. You showed true commitment. enthusiasm and great sportsmanship. Your efforts throughout
the year. both in training and at each game was amazing. You always put in 100% and never dropped your
game. ever. You should be proud of what you have
achieved. It has been a pleasure to coach these boys
and watch them grow together as a team throughout
the season.

11D

Back Row L-R: Luke KEMMLER, Andrew YOUKHANA, Callum
SMITH, Todd KEMMLER, Nathan FORD
Front Row:
Joshua KEMMLER (Coach), Rilley PARK, Jeremy
CURRA, Joshua COWIE, Lachlan McCARTY, Marcus
WILSON
Absent:
Mark KEMMLER (Manager)
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A

great team effort from the 11W girls this season.
The bulk of the team have been playing together
since the under 6`s with the welcome addition
of new players along the way to add to the dynamic
of the group. The games during the 2012 season were
extremely competitive and proved to be both exciting and challenging each week. All girls played with
enthusiasm and sportsmanship which was great to
see. Under the guidance of our wonderful and patient
coach Philip. each girl found their position in the team
and worked hard at training to give it their best on the
field each week. With our first year of competition the
11Ws finished a respectable 4th on the competition
table to make the Semi-Finals. With some very close
games during the season. our semi against Loftus was
a defensive battle to say the least. A very intense game
which finished with a nil all draw at the end of extra
time. Loftus rightly proceeded to the finals as they finished higher on the competition table. Whilst our girls
were a little disappointed. it didn`t last long and they
are already looking forward to next season on the full
field. Congratulations must go to Cronulla RSL for winning the 11W competition. A BIG thank you to Philip
for his dedication to the team and great coaching. The
BIGGEST thank you goes to the girls - Alexandra. Amy.
Annalise. Bethany. Claudia. Emily. Kiara. Leah. Madison.
Molly. Pip and Sophia who all played the 2012 season
with incredible enthusiasm and sportsmanship.

11W

Back Row L-R: Phillip KETTLEWELL (Coach), Madison USALJ,
Bethany ARENTZ, Philippa KETTLEWELL, Molly
GRANT, Annalise BELL, Lisa RAMPOLDI,
Front Row:
Emily RAMPOLDI, Sophia FAZIO, Kiara BEESLEY,
Amy MUNNS, Leah RAMPOLDI, Alexandra
RAMPOLDI,
Absent:
Claudia KENNEDY

A

11X

nother enjoyable year with the girls returning for the season bolstered by two new players Cheyenne and Olivia
which helped as we were often short of players due to off
field accidents and commitments. Cheyenne is a strong attacking player and versatile in playing defensive positions when
needed. This was the first season for Olivia and she participated.
listened and improved throughout the year. We often relied on
many younger Seagulls players with special note to Rebecca who
was a great fullback and Mia who shone in the midfield together
with Charlie. The season had some mixed results due to the disruptions of not having a settled squad but I know everyone tried
their best and remained positive. It is safe to say goalkeeper is not
a prized position so thanks to Talia for stepping up most often together with great defensive work in the field. Tara again excelled
as centre back but hankers for a forward role when circumstances
permit! Sophie found her position as a key defender and was the
most improved player with her great speed shutting down many
attacking moves. Unfortunately we lost our ever smiling Jordyn
for most of the season but appreciated her coming to games
and showing support. Portia was getting more involved in the
game in the mid field but missed the last portion of the season
so we hope for more involvement next season. Rebecca covered
lots of ground in the midfield while Hannah demonstrated her
great close ball skills to great effect. We relied mainly on a rapidly
improving Bella for our attacking options and missed our other
main weapon Lucy during the season but happily welcomed her
back for the last game. Special thanks to Amy who decided to
give netball a try this year but registered in case needed by the
team ,she got lots of game time at left fullback!

Back Row L-R: Kel SOLARI (Manager), Sophie
CROWE, Cheyenne IMBREE, Amy
CROWE, Rusell CROWE (Coach)
Front Row:
Portia SOLARY, Lucy VELLA, Jordyn
MATHESON, Isabella MARVIN, Talia
KARIM, Rebecca JONES,
Absent:
Hannah MACKENZIE, Olivia BOURKE,
Tara McINTURE
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W12A

Back Row L-R: Tarnia QUIGLEY (Manager), Lucinda ROMBERG, Lara
QUIGLEY, Melody WRAGG, Siera BLATTMAN,
Kiana HAAG, Hayley BANNISTER, Trent HAAG
(Coach)
Front Row:
Jasmine VERRELL, Rachel MAURO, Zara WILSON,
Annika DURANTE, Natasha McNEAL, Bianca
CONDIAGO, Sophie DENNIS,
Absent:
Jemma MATTHEWS, Amber DOHERTY

T

12A

Back Row L-R:
Front Row:

Yearbook

Matt ELLSTON (Coach), Adrian AQUILAR,
Josh JACOBS, Rees HOPPER, Kieran MEDWAY,
Joshua BROWN, Robert BROWN (Manager)
Shai HENARE, Harry SUTHERLAND, Luke ELISTON,
Samuel MANDICH, Christian KALPOU, Harrison
CRAMB, Henry CUNNINGHAM, Lachlan McINTURE

2012
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he start of the season saw some up and downs
in the team. getting used to the full size field and
each other. As most of the boys had played with
each other in previous years. it didn`t take long to get
some great and entertaining action happening. However. within weeks of the start of the season. we lost
one player after his leg was broken. racing for a goal
(yes. he did score too). With some of the boys away on
holidays. it was hard to keep a smooth team flowing.
however. all stepped up and played well. The teams
determination during the competition. got us to the
finals. We won the first final. In a windswept (more like
cyclonic weather) semi-final. it was who could use the
wind to their advantage the best that would win. We
lost the Semi. but if the weather was normal. then I
think it would have been a different story. So. we came
3rd overall and the boys should be proud of their accomplishment. Big round of applause to the enthusiasm and support of the parents.
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T

he 12C`s had a very successful season.culminating in a thrilling extra time draw in their semi final.
that unfortunately finished their season. The team
was a blend of numerous under 11 sides and a couple
of new players to Seagulls and it took the first three or
four matches for the boys to gel as a unit. Once we got
our defence right we improved dramatically and we
began to play some very attractive soccer. Sach. Harry
and the two Nathans at the back were rock solid and
built a great platform for us. Our midfielders. Guy. Ben.
Thomas. Leo.Josh. Rohan and Jordan improved dramatically as the season progressed and created great
opportunities for our forwards. Up front. Sam. Matt.
Billy and Luke were always dangerous and scored some
fantastic individual and teamwork based goals. A special mention to Matt for doing a great job in goals for
us throughout the year.The boys provided some great
entertainment for their enthusiastic parents and supporters with their exciting winning run into the semi`s.
and were very unlucky not to get to the final. Off the
field. Karen did a great job keeping everyone organised
so Damien and I could focus on the coaching. A great
season all round!

12C

Back Row L-R: Damien BRAY (Coach), Luke HEWSON Guy LOWY,
Thomas LUDMON, Harry WATSON, Nathan
SHERIDAN, Saachin SIMPSON, Nathan WALLACE,
Karen HARTSHORN (Manager)
Front Row:
Joshua STANDINGFORD, Leo CLEMENT, Samuel
PAYNE, Ben SHADE, William BRAY, Jordan
McDONALD, Matthew STRETTON

T

he U12Es showed persistence and tenacity with
the challenges faced during the season. After a
difficult start. they pushed back. developing their
team and ball skills. Every game demonstrated improvement over the last. By the second half of the season. the tables had turned. matches were won and the
scores clearly indicated that the U12Es had improved
against their rivals. and had developed into a team.
Fantastic effort everyone.

12E

Back Row L-R: Robert WALKER (Coach), Ben JOHNSON, Elizabeth
COE, Lena BRADBURY, Luca ZOVIC, Bailey ARENA,
Vivian OHIS (Coach)
Front Row:
Maximillian WALKER, Peter OGLOS, Thomas
DRUMMOND, Ariana TANE, Oscar BRIGS, Karl OHIS
Absent:
Dylan WILLIAMS, Isabelle WILLIAMS, Daniel
NASARACCAH, Catherine OHIS (Manager)
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T

he highlight of the year was making it to the
Finals and having won the Semi`s at this pressure point time of the season. What a fantastic
achievement for the girls! Unfortunately Heathcote
just beat us on Final`s day but it was an exciting
game and could have gone either way. Each girl
should be really proud as they all contributed during the year to getting the team to the Finals. It was
a difficult start to the year as we were in the A`s and
the competition was very tough. We had not all
played together as a team before and even though
we improved. when we were regraded to the B`s
the pressure was off a bit and our spirits lifted with
a few wins under our belt.We had a variety of training sessions. starting out with gruelling trips to the
sandhills. games at Woolooware High against our
friends in the Lilli Pilli team. the odd indoor session
due to rain and even pizza at training. so it kept
everyone interested and getting their fill of soccer
and fitness and pizza.The girls really bonded well
as a team this year with the main emphasis being
about teamwork. building confidence and having
fun with the result being improvement all around.
Thank you to our wonderful coaches Kylie and
Adam for your patience and commitment to training the team. and to the two Jens for managing.
Also a big thank you to the cheer squad, I`m sure
the girls enjoy having you all along at the games
to support them.Well done Girls. we hope you had
fun and come back again next year for more soccer.

W13B

Back Row L-R: Edina HEAGNEY, Brogan SMITH Hannah MUNNS,
Chelsi WILLIAMS, Bailey MAZOR, Emilia CASTILLO,
lyndien PUNNETT, Shannon GLASSON
Front Row:
Jenny DUNN (Manager), Kara DURANTE, Maddison
GROUNDS, Yolarnda SIMPKIN, Laura YOUNG, Olivia
BROWN, Nicole DUNN, Jessica MATHESON, Georgia
HOLDEN, Kylie BROWN (Coach), Adam MATHESON
(Coach)

W

13A

Back Row L-R: Mark WEDESWEILER (Coach), Jack STEVENS, Mike
ANDERSON, Theo KOULOURIS, Lachlan WOODS,
Nathan DUNCAN, Julian SAMMUT, Geoff WOODS
(Manager)
Front Row:
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Christopher ROUMELIOTIS, Henry FULLER, Ben
GLENNAN, Benjamin ROBERTS, Steven YANNOPOULOS, Aaron DELFINO, Riley HENSON, George
Koulouris (Coach)
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ell another season is over and what a season
we had. Being runners up from last year we
knew that this season would be no different
from the last as there were a number of teams of equal
quality that we would meet along the way. Unfortunately we lost a couple of players from last year`s team
to either rep football or to a different code. but we welcomed in 4 new players to the team Riley. Christopher.
Jack and Steven who did not take long to jell with our
boys who carried over from last year. Well done to Ben
R our goal keeper who again had another outstanding
season. Our fullbacks Ben G. Alec. Nathan. Jack and Riley all played brilliantly throughout the year. Our midfielders Theo. Mike. Chris. Henry and Steven all played
superbly who assisted our strikers well on numerous
occasions. To our strikers Aaron. Julian and Lochie who
made some very entertaining and super goals throughout the season. Congratulations to the boys in taking
the minor premiership. which was well deserved given
that we had only lost one match and drawn the other
for the entire season. You should all be extremely proud
of what you have achieved. WELL DONE!!Finally. a BIG
thank you to all the parents for your help throughout
the year. To both George and Mark a HUGE thanks for
coaching the boys again. Your passion for the game is
clearly shown at training. pushing to get the best out of
the boys each week. Congratulations boys on another
great season. hope to see you all again next year.
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I

f you want to see me. you must be quick.If you want
to catch me. you must be fast.If you want to beat me.
you must be kidding. (Author unknown).What a great
bunch of kids. this year we did things a little differently
by mixing our training drills and game plan. Our boys
put in tremendous effort throughout the season. and
I`m sure I speak for everyone when I say. we are very
proud of the effort they put in. As the season was coming to end they looked and played as one unit. They
seemed to enjoy playing together which made every
game a pleasure to watch. Congratulations on getting
to the grand final boys you made us all very proud.A
big thank you to all the parents for their patience and
support. especially Jen and Greg for organising out end
of season team picnic. Seagulls on 3....

13B1

Back Row L-R: Eddie MOSTAGHIMI (Coach), Travis HEAPS, Nicholas JAMES, Charles GLUSKIE, Lachlan MACPHERSON, Rory HANNON, Maureen MOSTAGHIMI
(Manager)
Front Row:
George HUGHES, Victor YING, Daniel MAURO,
Essie MOSTAGHIMI, Harrison WATERS, Luke
WHITEHILL, Caelan FAUST
Absent:
Alec GINTERS, Curtis PENNINI

A

13B2

Back Row L-R: Wayne DRUERY (Coach), Clayton CORMIE, Rhys
DRUERY, Matt NAKKAN, Branson MOORE, Jayden
WOODS, Tanya MCRAE (Manager)
Front Row:
Dimitri VERGADOS, Zack HANKIN, Jack EGAN, Matt
HALFPENNY, Jarrod BELL, Tom MULLER, Jonty REDMAN, Dimitri VERGADOS
Absent:
Max MUNRO
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tough year for our boys. Some new players.
extended absences. and defections saw us
take some time to build rhythm and a bit of
cohesion. A very evenly matched grade this year
saw no easy matches for our Seagulls. While we had
some very positive wins against the higher ranked
teams. we also suffered some disappointing losses.
Of our 16 comp games this year. 10 were decided
by only 1 goal which shows we were certainly in it
most of the time. Regardless of our ladder position
the boys finished the season patting each other
on the back with a smile on their faces which is a
great sign going forward. By the end of the season
most of our players had clearly defined roles which
allowed them to really start building on each others strengths as a team. Our defence was strong all
season but by introducing 1 or 2 committed players
in key positions next season I am sure we could be
finals contenders in this grade. They say the darkest
hour is before the dawn. so I expect to see the sun
rising on our boys for the start of season 2013.
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T

he U13C had a good season. While there were
some up and downs and we did not make it to
the semi`s. generally the boys played well together most of the time. Some of the newer players to
the team this year showed great improvement as the
season progressed and will be great assets when next
years competition rolls around again. Once again a big
thank you to Don for all time and great training sessions.See you all next year.Rod EnrightManager.

13C

W14A Back Row L-R:
Front Row:

Yearbook

Back Row L-R: Jack PICKEN, Ethan FOSKETT, Mark WOODS, Ben
GREEN, Ryley O’SULLIVAN, Aidan O’LEARY, Don
PICKEN (Coach)
Front Row:
Declan AMBROSE, William DUDDLESTON, Matthias
GREGORY, Max ENRIGHT, Henry CLARK, Jake CATALANO
Absent:
Edward JONES, Flynn DALE, Sean EDWARDS

Steve CARRERO (Coach), Phoebe HINTON, Natalie
DUFOUR, Emma FOLEY, Ingrid ANEMAN, Michaela
FFRENCH, Barry FFRENCH (Manager)
Alex COLEMAN, Lauren WRIGHT, Alison CARRERO,
Amelia HURST, Mikayla COX, Penny WREN, Stephanie KENTWELL, Lilly ORRELL, Jessica FLETCHER
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A

nother winter has been and gone. 2012 was to
turn out to be another enjoyable year with the
boys.5 wins and 2 draws saw our team finish in
eighth position in a tightly contested A grade competition. Without mentioning all players individually.
special mention has to go Rhys who always tried his
hardest in goals and keeping us in touch. Sam and Ned
found their position in the defence. with Dylan & Darcy
controlling the Midfield. We had many players score
goals this year. which is a pleasure to see. All players
put in a great effort. A special mention has to Colin
for helping teach the boys how to run properly and
the speed difference was noticeable. To all the parents
thank you for your support when I was stuck at work
All should be pleased with the way your boys (turning
into young men) conduct themselves. They are always
a pleasure to coach.

14A

Back Row L-R: Ned DRUMMOND, Joshua HACKFATH, Sam WYLLIE,
Kale PANNEL, Dylan TULLY, Darcy MEDWAY, Adam
LAFFAN, Michael DUTTON (Coach)
Front Row:
Joshua KEMMLER, Jed SMITH, Cameron AMOS,
Rhys WHITTLE, Alec DUTTON, Isaac BYRNE, Robert
CACCIOLA

O

14B

Back Row L-R: Jason WILKINS (Coach), Blake KELLY, Marcus
MANDICH, Jackson LEAVOLD, Anthony MANDICH
(Manager)
Front Row:
Jamie SUTHERLAND, Julian WILKINS, Rory
POWDITCH, Matthew LUDMON, Matt POLLARD, Lisa
MANDICH (Manager)
Absent:
Ryan GERLACH, Jake BARLEY, Ryoto KATO, Jayden
HARRIS
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ur season started off pretty well. We only had
eleven players and then managed twelve players but we were always at training every week.
These were good times as we rebuilt the team from the
disappointment of last year and the subsequent lose
of players.. We got off to a good start. winning a game.
This we hadn`t felt for a long time and their was a look
of joy and achievement on the boys faces. We won another. had a draw in a tough game and then won one
more. The boys had learnt to play again and were enjoying their soccer. Then we were regraded. We were
not sure why. We knew it would be tough back up into
the B grade. Fortunately as we had won a few games
we still had confidence about us and managed to win
our first game. We won a few more. but for the rest
of the season we were competitive but just couldn`t
match the size and speed of the other teams. Big credit
goes to the boys though for always doing their best!
We had some really exciting times and games. We narrowly missed winning many games going down in nail
biters or pulling off great wins. For myself as Coach
this was a year that the boys got to prove themselves.
Many got to play in their natural positions and all of the
them showed much grit. It was year where I watched a
boys team grow up. Thank you boys for a lovely season.
Many thanks to Neil for helping me out. Thanks too. to
Lisa and Anthony as managers. :) Jason
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14C

Back Row L-R: Jack MAHONEY, Jackson FOSKETT, Mitchell
BULTITUDE, Luke INCOLLINGO, Brad HOLMES,
George OLIVER, Simon USALJ (Coach)
Front Row:
Isaac MOLINA, Connor USALJ, Matthew ROBSON,
Jack JOHNSON, Bradley MATTHES, Marcus MOFFAT,
Absent:
Jarrod HARDING, Greg ROBSON (Manager), Gerry
INCOLLINGO (Coach)

A

nother great year from the girls.!! finishing
Runners Up against Loftus Yarrawarrah. We
finished 2nd on the table . unfortunately could
not quite match the opposition on the day.We had 4
new players to the team this year. which gave us 16
very enthusiastic girlson the field. All girls showed
great sportsmanship every week on and off the field.
making the parents very proud to watch. We had
a few injuries during the year. so having the extra
numbers assisted with putting a full team on the
field. even during the school holidays.!!!Once again
girls. you played well. and deserved to be in the running for the GF finish.so till next year. hope to see you
all back for another go !

W15A

Back Row L-R: Dave FULLER (Coach), Bronte BANNING, Emma
LISSER, Chloe MALIC, Helen TUCKER, Emma
CAREY, Phoebe FULLER, Kaitlin HEAGNER, Helen
PALMER (Manager), Steve MAHNKEN, (Assist.
Coach)
Front Row:
Bella-Jane THORNTHWAITE, Georgia SACHR,
Chloe ASHER, Phoebe HONOR, Mirade
MAHNKEN, Michaela MATTHEWS, Taylah
GLENNAN
Absent:
Paris WHITTAKER, Tiarne CAVANAGH
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A

few new players this year and a big challenge
awaited the boys in what was their first year in
``a`` grade. We welcomed Jedd. Ellis. Lachlan
and Conrad.Our aim this year was to be competitive in
the top grade. rebuild and learn what it takes to win at
this level. This competition was a very tight one with
any number of teams able to make the semis. The boys
proved to themselves that with commitment and dedication they are capable of doing well and being competitive.Many thanks goes to Michael. He provided the
lads with on-going encouragement and self-belief as
well as providing the necessary guidance.

15A

15B

Back Row L-R:
Front Row:
Absent:

Our Sponsor

Back Row L-R: Trish HANSLOW (Manager), Jacob STRACHAN, Roan
O´SULLIVAN, Jordan GROSSE, Adam LEABEATER,
Ben HARRINGTON, Michael HARRINGTON (Coach)
Front Row:
Nathan LIM, Danny WADE, Lachlan MARSHALL,
Brandon HANSLOW, Ellis RUTAR, Tim MILROSS,
Conrad BRIGGS
Absent:
Jake LAWRENCE, Jedd FELICE

Robert McNEILL (Coach), Ethan REDMAN, Ryan
PICKNELL, Liam McNEILL, Jack FORD, James
BARNETT, Ben MUNNS
Daniel SCICLUNA, Sem McCOSKER, Alex WITHERDEN,
Ryan HAY, Jack WYLLIE, Michael NOONAN, Jack
WYLIE, Daniel JAMES
Charles WARDEN
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W

ith a team of school mates getting together to
play for the fun of it with. a variance of abilities
this ended up a reasonably successful season.
One more point would have put in the semis. and having played the premiers a few weeks before and having
them 5-2 with 15 to go. we would have given the other
teams a run for their money. Never having to much
trouble scoring goals but conceding goals was our archilles heal.From a coaches point of view this was always going to be about players learning from mistakes
and coaching good habits and techniques and I can say
that individually every player finished the season a better more organised player than at the start.Thanks to
John Anderson for his assistance when needed

15C

Back Row L-R: Craig ROGERS (Coach), Jack ROGERS, Liam ROGERS,
Cameron MITCHELL, Daniel NEUMEYER, Jacob
KNIGHT, Alex WALLACE (Manager)
Front Row:
Tom LETTON, Josh WALLACE, Joshua McCARTHY,
Sam LEAN, Ethan SHADE, Jarrod ANDERSON, James
REDMAN, Nathan NOLAN
Absent:
Jack VERELL, Matt STOKES-HUGHES

T

W16B1

Back Row L-R: Mark FARRUGIA (Coach), Rosalee WILLETT,
Lauren CHADWICK, Claire GORMAN, Laura
WOODS, Amber CHADWICK, Renee WORKMAN,
Karen WORKMAN (Manager)
Front Row:
Holly JOHNSTON, Emma BECKEDAHL, Liliana
BROGAN, Lilianne KUCH, Elizabeth CRUIKSHANK
Isabelle QUIGLEY, Kayleigh MARTIN
Absent:
Sophie LAWSON, Jamison KENTWELL, Tashana
MOORE
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hanks girls for another enjoyable year of
coaching.Myself. Brian. Karen. and sometimes
Karin. were pleased to assist such a nice group
of girls battle their way through another year in a
strong competition.Girls you really did improve to
another level this season. You have started to pass
and network on the field and play as a team.There
are a lot of really strong teams in this age group
and you did step up to be competitive.I am proud
to say that whatever the score-line you played with
conviction till the final whistle. I appreciate the commitment to training. The attendance was always
very high and you put some solid efforts in.Sharing
the coaching role with Brian meant an improvement in drills and warm-ups.And thanks Karen for
helping them keep their focus on soccer for that 1
hour a week.Girls remember to thank your parents
because there were plenty of supporters cheering
you along on cold windy mornings.So well done to
the teams core who have been playing together for
several years now and you really welcomed the new
players in. Congratulations to the new players that
seamlessly completed the team.I look forward to
see who signs up for the green and white next year.
Mark Farrugia
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2012 was to turn out to be a long season by the ways
of washouts. injuries and players unable to attend.As
the girls are now getting older. work commitments and
other interests made it hard to field a bunch of girls on
game days and near impossible for training.We had
some new faces in our team this year coupled with
some faces we hadn’t seen for a few years along with
a return form overseas.You young ladies are great fun
to be around. Even though we didn’t get the results (3
wins & a draw) that we would have liked every week
it was still always fun.Thank you to all the parents that
assisted Allison. & myself when I was unable to attend
games. once again thank you to Luke for his support.
So in finishing. thank you again for another fun season.
See you all soon.

W16B2

Back Row L-R: Michael DUTTON (Coach), Emily COE, Maggie
MAHONEY, Tyler BOXALL, Heloise HURST,
Maddie TAPER, Luke STREATER (Manager)
Front Row:
Lara MOSES, Bianca CASAROTTO, Phebe
DUTTON, Jessica COE, Brooke STREATER
Absent:
Hayley BOUTTELL, Fawn KUTCHIN, Emma
OROURKE, Hayley ROBERTS, Georgia WILSON

T

W18B1

Back Row L-R:

Front Row:
Absent:

Our Sponsor

Nick STOKES-HUGHES (Manager), Kristen
ARTHUR, Rebecca FOWLER, Alex STOKESHUGHES,
Amy McNICOL, Ema BULL, Corey BULL
(Assist. Coach)
Meg MILROSS, Erin McGRATH, Allie BRADLEY,
Stephanie SHILLING, Rhyanna BROWN
Carlo VILLANTI (Coach), Jessica CHAPMAN,
Sydney JACKSON, Tahlia VILLANTI, Monique
SZAFRANEK
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he second year in a row that we made the Grand
Finals and this year it was even more pleasing as
we finished the competion in third place. A big
thanks needs to go the parents who during the year
helped out when required and for getting the girls to
the games each week.This is the second year that the
majority of the team has played together with the new
team member Rebecca joining the team and becomming the pivot of the back line. They are all a wonderful
group of girls. they got on so well with each other that
it was a pleasure to be associated with them all during
the season. After coming third during the season the
girls increased their intensity for the finals and on both
playoff days to get to the Grand final we deserved the
wins. During the season the girls improved with every
game and became more confident in their abilities to
pass the ball around. in any game they would watch
out for each other and back up when required. occasionally even putting their bodies on the line or should
I say in the way. Every game was played in good spirits
and with great sportsmanship. It was great to see how
each of the players improved during the year to make
up such a great team. Girls Congratulations on the year
and well done.
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T

o all Premiership winning players and their parents.
Your never give in. never give up. never say die attitude has been rewarded with a much deserved Premiership. To be faced with a situation where you needed
to score another 2 goals in extra time of a grand final and
succeed. proved how far this team has come in the last
few years. You are never beat. Without wanting to mention too many names. I feel the need to point out a few
special mentions. I thought Jack Fuller’s game in the final
was as good a performance as I have seen from anyone
I’ve ever coached in a game. He won every challenge and
along with Tom Stretton with a do as I do type of Captain.
Jack’s effort was rewarded with a cracking goal that got
us to the grand final.Beau Streater provided me with one
of my great coaching moments; having made a mistake
that led to Menai’s 2nd goal in the final I saw his head go
down and decided to take him off. In the car on the way
home from training I told him I didn’t care about the mistake but next time it happens to get the ball out of the
net and get on with the game. In the grand final when
RSL got their second goal Streater bolted to get the ball
up to halfway as quickly as he could. A message to the
boys that we are still in this. When we equalised it was a
race between Streater and Jordan to get the ball back to
half way. They knew we had 1 more in us. Cam obliged
with his 2nd.I have played in. and coached premier league
winning teams but have to say none have been more satisfying than The Cronulla Seagulls 18B 2012 premiership
grand final.Well done guys and thank you David. for managing us all AGAIN.Cheers Michael.

18E

18B

David FULLER (Manager), Cameron HANSON, Jack FULLER, Michael
HARRINGTON (Coach), Tom STRETTON, Hamish PRITCHARD, Ewan
MACPHERSON, Jordan HARRINGTON, Beau STREATER,
Tom STOKES-HUGHES, Chris BARESIC, James FYFE, Zac HUGHES,
Jack HUGHES, Keeran PENNINI, Kurt JOYNER

Back Row L-R: Coliin STRINGFIELD (Coach), Jack SUANN, Billy
PURCELL, Dylan PATMAN, Lewis HENRY, Andrew
STRINGFIELD, Calvin WOLFE, Michael ROBINSON
(Manager)
Front Row:
Zac COLEMAN, Jake GOLDING, Ben PHIPPS, Adrian
STUARDO, Simon STRINGFIELD, Aden BATES, Sam
BRIGGS
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W

e started the year scoring 5 goals but conceded 6. I think it was clear from that day it would
be a roller coaster season. The boys played
some really good football at times. We scored some
spectacular goals but let in some howlers as well. With
everyone being 18 now. the challenge from week to
week was to get a functional team on the field. We had
a few Friday night 18th`s which didn`t help our cause
but funnily enough. two of our best performances
were following a big night. One of the defining things
for our season was losing our keeper for the year in
only the 2nd game. This could have been a real setback
because we really had no Plan B for that. In the end
though. I think it helped bond the team. Everyone took
their turn in goals and the players on the field worked
harder to keep the ball out of the area. As a coach. I
was really pleased that I didn`t have to force the guys to
`volunteer’. We had to borrow players during the year
and I`d like to thank those guys for being there for us.
For 20 weeks Leonie treats the team as her own family.
Supplying the drinks. the tape. making sure the players
know where the field is and what time we play (Matt).
Basically doing everything so everyone else can enjoy
their day. We can`t thank you enough. We achieved our
aim of making the Semi-finals but we probably could
have gone all the way. It was a good season that finished a couple of games earlier than we`d hoped. Well
done guys. I look forward to next season.

21B

Back Row L-R: Matthew CANTURY, Dylan BROWN, Zac DOHERTY,
Joshua RANCAN, Brandon ANDERSON, Matthew
PETERIE, Liam DEMECH, Peter GARLAND (Coach)
Front Row:
Adam COMERFORD, Nathan COX, Dale MURPHY,
Jackson MOORE, Liam GARLAND, Scott
GORDON-PHILLIPS, Murray BECKER, Jackson LORD
Absent:
Mitchel ZAMMIT, Leonie MURPHY (Manager)

T

AL02

Back Row L-R: Peter Macris (Manager), Alan Masterton, James
Diment (Vice Captain), Andrew Macris (Captain),
Chris Richardson, Mark Santangelo, Ben Testi,
Ron Hunn, Jay Horrell, Luke Hammer, Alex Pitsis,
Jimmy Anthopoulos, Joe McEwan (Coach)
Front Row:
Steve McEwan, Paul Hyatt, Dean Hughes, Aaron
McAdam, Kie Finch, Miguel Teixeira, Stephen
Macris, Gary Isherwood
Absent:
Adam Jessup, Steve Cavanagh
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his year provided the rewards that this team so
thoroughly deserved. After years of winning minor premierships by ridiculous margins only to
fall at the final hurdle. we finished 3rd in the minor
premiership but blew every other top 4 team away in
the finals. We beat Miranda 3-0 in the qualifier. minor
premiers Marton 2-0 in the final and best of all. Loftus
2-1 after extra time in the grand final. I have never seen
a happier team after that grand final win and as I said. it
was a just reward for years of hard work.The team had
talent all over the park and proved it was capable of
beating anyone. Once again we represented the club
in the all age State Cup and went down 2-1 to Wakehurst. who were leading the PL1 table in the Manly District competition.We started the season well and were
undefeated after 5 rounds after wins over Kirrawee .
Menai. Loftus and Lilli Pilli and a draw with Bonnet Bay.
This was followed by successive losses to Miranda and
Marton. The form over the last few rounds was patchy
with wins over Bangor. Menai. Bonnet Bay and Lilli Pilli
and losses to Kirrawee and Loftus. Strangely enough
our record away from home (6 wins. 1 loss) was much
better than our record at home (2 wins. 1 draw. 3 losses). I would like to give a huge thanks to Joe McEwan
for once again coaching the. The job of the coach is a
thankless task and Joe handled the pressure of the finals without flinching and thoroughly deserves to be
the coach of a premiership winning team.
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A

n interesting year for the AL11`s. with no coach.
no full time goalie and a mix of old and new
players. A full time goalie would`ve been great
however the team pitched in and shared the responsibility early in the season until we had the much appreciated assistance of Lincoln. We had a better all-round
team this year however still struggled to close out
games when we had the chance. Just a few more goals
would`ve seen some very different results and have
us much further up the ladder.As is often the case. we
played our best football against the top teams. Hopefully next year we can form a team in a higher grade
which would allow us to play a better standard of
football and show our full potential.A special mention
to Clint for volunteering for the difficult role of Team
Captain. it`s never an easy job in AL football. Another
special mention goes to Frosty who put his knee (and
potentially his job) on the line in our best victory of the
season.Top goal scorer goes to Tim. we think.Great job
guys this season. for what we had to work with. and
hopefully everyone`s looking forward to a return next
year.

AL11

David BOLDEMAN, Michael BREEN, Dominic BYRNE, Clint
FACEY, Evan FACEY, Peter FROST, James HEYWOOD, Oscar
IBANEZ, Dave MURPHY, Kurt OERTEL, Ross PAUL, Reny PINKERTON, Christopher James PINN, Peter ROWSWELL,
Tim STIBBS

N

ot the best results this year. however. there is always next year.

AL13/1

Brendon APPERLEY, James ASHBY, Jack ASHBY, Michael
BISHOP, Jack COLWELL, Daniel FYNN, Matt GATES, Brad
GIOVENCO, Brett MONK, Russell NOON, Lincoln PAVETT,
Daniel STONE, Robert VINEN, Shane WILSON-WATSON,
Simon WYNN
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W

e had the most multicultural team in the
whole competition. Took half the season to
work out how to play with each other. Fortunate to have a great bunch of boys who worked hard.
A great year by all and became the Minor Premiers. A
very special achievement. Some boys in our team were
in their first year of soccer and most others in their 2nd
year of soccer. After beating Georges River 3 times
through the competition and semi final. we had to
face them again in the grand final and sadly lost. We
will stay together as a team and ready to face next year.
Bring it on!!

AL13/2

Alex VASIK, Mike AKERS, Chris MURRAY, German BURBANO,
Peter CADDACK, Dan CHAPMAN, Evan SKINNER (Coach/
Captain), Luke BLAKE, Mark DIAMOND, Ryan EVERITT,
Glenn PETRIE, Roberto GONZALEZ, Kane COX, Tad GARDINER, Pravin PARKER, Pedro SANCHEZ

I

hope you had fun this season WSF Thanks for your efforts in making this team what it was Special Thanks
to Danielle for all the Manager work.Maureen for
helping her. Kirsten for accepting job as captain. Eddie
for helping with training. and Randal for help in rallying
the team,You were generally strong in field play every
game. I would have loved to see your results without
the curse of injuries to key players.Good luck for next
season

WSF

Back Row L-R: Terri BARGE, Jodee CALO, Danielle FARRUGIA,
Lauren RYDER, Megan DOYLE ,Emma SCOTT, Amy
BURKE
Front Row:
Cathryn BRADBURY, Diana BRADBURY, Belinda
BARWICK, Maureen MOSTAGHIMI, Kirsten
SHARDLOW
Absent:
Gordy DESPOTOVSKI, Claire HABERFIELD, Sherna
ROBERTSON, Lauren WILLIAMS
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H

aving spent the past number of seasons in premier league. the boys stepped up to the challenge of 35a soccer. At the completion of two
rounds we managed to secure third place and we
walked into the finals with some form leading into the
Grand Final having not a goal scored against us in the
Semi and Final. We played to we dropped against a determined minor premiers Engadine team in the Grand
Final. Leading 1-0 into half time. Engadine scored early
with two chances in the second half causing our team
to rally resulting in tying the scores midway through
the half. Game ended at 2-2 and Engadine walked away
Champs for being minor premiers.A good season by all
considering team depth was tested on a number of occasions due to vacations. illness. injury. work and suspensions!! Making the Semi Final of the State Cup only
to lose to the eventual winners was a highlight. We can
take heaps away from this year having walked in blind
folded against foreign teams for the first time in years.
This will hold us in good stead for next year.Enjoy the
off season. rest those weary legs for next year!

35A

Darren Rossen, KeeperMal Smith,
Back Darren SMITH, Back Andre SPNOVIC, Back Matthew LUMB, Back
Darren WOOD, Back Chris GORMAN, Back Nathan HAYWARD,
Halves Ben CONDON, Halves Troy PORTER, Halves Steve WOOSNAM,
Halves Charlie MERLINO, Halves Matthew GRANT, Halves Charlie BYE,
Forward Nigel GOURLAY, Forward Jayson WRIGHT, Forward David
JOHNSON, Forward John CUCITI

W

ith season 2012 now drawn to a close with the end of season trip now a distant memory, or what I can remember
of it ……It all started back in January with the usual preseason kick about, short on players a call was put out and a team
was formed. Old players, players returning to the club and new
players all formed to make the grade of 35D1.The season proper
started off slow, without knowing all players strengths and abilities, starting line ups were chopped and changed, and the goals
were few and far between, with a loss or two thrown into the mix
as well. Come round 7 vs Redbacks and the coach was on must
needed holiday before mid season had even come up, the boys
stepped up to the plate and delivered one of the best performances to date with 11 fit and able bodies, a 4-0 winner. From there
the season went from strength to strength, we trained hard and
this showed on the field. The goals started flowing, the defence
was rock solid, passing was excellent with all players from backs,
mids and forwards doing their part.By the time Round 18 or was
it 14 or 16, well whatever game was last, we were pipped at the
post, a cruel spot penalty against was all that decided the Minor
Premiership. From that we moved onto the finals series, 1 vs 2 had
us up against the Redbacks, playing them for only the second time
this year, a dominant and solid win was had 3-1. Straight through
to the Grand Final, and who was there to meet us in 2 weeks time
– Redbacks. The game had it all, but in the end we did not put our
chances away, it was a superb team effort, all the players putting
in 110%. Went down 1-0.That is how the season played out. To all
the boys in the team, thanks for giving myself the opportunity to
coach the team. Few of the players I have known for quite a while
now, Duuj, Frosty, Gez, Reg (Captain), Gnome, Eddie, Wazza, Mick
it was great doing business with you guys again. To all the new
players Chris, Steve O, Hyme, Big Rob, Deano, Gordie and Brian it
has been a great pleasure in meeting and getting to know you
over the year, hope you guys enjoyed the season as much as I did
and see you again in 2013.Finally thanks to CSFC, SSFA, and all the
supporters that came down each week.Congratulations to Phil Savides (Duuj) on 35 years at Cronulla Seagulls FC, well done mate.
Cheers, Coach Robbo

35D/1 Back Row L-R:

David ROBERTSON (Coach), Steven
HUBY, Gordon WRIGHT, Chris
DOWNES, Gerard CANAVAN, Mark
FARRUGIA, Robert OUSEY, Brien
WILLETT, Vance FITZGERALD
Front Row:	Eddie MOSTAGHIMI, Guy TURNER,
Philip SAVIDES, Dean RINDFLEISH,
Mark FAUST, Steven HYEM
Absent:
Michael STUART
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Cronulla Seagulls Football Club
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T

his year was to see a team from previous years
split and compete alongside each other in the
same competition.The 35D/2’s were struggling
for numbers from round 1 and were on the hunt for anyone to help.The door was open for all; we had a South
American an Englishman. players that hadn’t played
before or for a very long time and even a Ref sign on.
The results we few and far between with a win. Then a
draw against eventual semi finalists Lilli Pilli.We found
a stand in keeper in the way of Daniel. and Glen coming
out of goals actually enjoying himself on the field.All
in all we had a good social year and made a lot of new
mates. The Beer was always good after our games (and
before for some).Summer soccer will see us iron out a
few bugs and hopefully we come back and strap on the
boots for another go next year.Keep fit

35D/2

Mark BAJIC, Daniel DELFINO, Michael DUTTON, Mark
EYKELENKAMP, Robert GRIMSHAW, Jeffrey HARRIS, Timothy
HOWES, Roy PEAT, Michael ROBINSON, Tomas SANCHEZ,
William SAWTELL, Jeff SENIOR, Santiago SOLORZANO, Adrian
STEFANI, Colin TAGGART, Shane VARNEY, Glenn WHITTLE

A

n interesting year of the usual highs and lows.
but importantly a high that we finished at the
end as a team. Many thanks to out team manager Andy who could not have informed us any more
throughout the season. This team has great potential
with the many different ball skills you all have. The success will be when it all works consistently together. as
you demonstrated many times throughout the season.
Training is the answer to success. where you all will become totally familiar with each others strengths and
weaknesses. The level of football that you all can deliver when you click is pleasing to watch and based on
this years competition. you are all capable of being at
the top of the ladder. It would be great to regroup next
season. build on your strengths and show the competition your real potential. It was an absolute pleasure
being able to be your coach this year. the team has a
great bunch of blokes. we enjoyed lots of laughs and I
look forward to being involved next year. Regards. Jeff.

35F

Andy JACKSON, Craig SMOOTHY, Mark TESTI, Grant WILKINSON,
Gary NICKLESS, Gary HICKEY, Adam LEA, Martin BONNICI, Russel
POTTS, Wes JONES, Shane STALKER, Angelo FOURNARIS, Lindsay
DREW, Jeff HARRIS, Glen LAWLOR, Adrian RODGER, John LADAVAC,
Kel SOLARI, Ross MURRAY
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LIFE MEMBERS
Bill Beaver

George Kennedy *

Jim Benjamin

Nobert Krause

Ken Best

Alan Mackenzie

Bruce Biggs

Peter Malone

Gary Bradshaw

Ken Mcdonough *

Lew Brown

Barry Penfold

Jim Burgess

Bill Potter

Bill Dover*

Judy Potter

Paul Gersling

Kim Ryder

Gordon Gillham *

Denis Solari

Peter Gray

Robert Stearman

Ron Gray

Jack Stearman *

Lynn Harvey

Claire Stearman*

John Heldoorn

Karen Sullivan

Barry Hore

Richard Sullivan

Sylvia Hore

Geoff Turner

Charlie Johns

Gordon Whittaker

Jeff Keats

PLAYER LIFE MEMBERS
Wayne Dover

Philip Savides

John Dowsett

Steve Turner

Greg File

Greg Wilson

Greg Hoy

* Deceased
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